
Kwantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 
Monday, March 17, 2003 - 4:00 - 6:15 pm. 

Surrey Campus Boardroom (G2110) 

AGENDA 

0. Confinnation of Agenda 4:00 Dana Goedblocd 

I. Curriculum Approval Dana Goedbloed 

f 2. English Entrance Requirements: Graphic Design for Marketing. ;(.. 0~ r ~· 
~~Journalism, and Public Relations programs Barbara Duggan 

Y J. Straiegic Plan Draft 2 Discussion 4:15 Dana Gocdbloed. Gordon Lee 

4. Next Regular Meeting: April 7, 2003 

5. Adjourrunenl 
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Kwantlen MEETING DATE: Mar. 17, 03 
AGENDA#: 1 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
PREPARED BY: Karen Metzger 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

Curriculum Approval 

THAT Council approve the following new and revised 
course outlines 

New: 
-"FINA 1126 
..-FSDN 1000 

/ FSDN 1001 

_,,MA TH 2341 
A'OLI 2140 
/POLI 3146 

Revised: 
/ACCT4780 
.,,ABEE 0070 
...--fSPE I 070 
/f::L TN 1 I 15 
/ELTN 1215 
-LBED 3120 
1.BED3130 

'LBED 3131 
'LBED 3140 

~LBED3310 

, LBED 4210 
, LBED 4810 
I LBED 4900 
/ANTH 1260 
/J\NTH 1220 

Canadian Art: 1600 - Present 
Textile Studies for Teachers: Pattern Drafting & 
Garment Construction 
Textile Studies for Teachers: Portfolio 
Development, Fashion Drawing & CAD 
Introduction to Statistics 
Comparative Politics of Asia 
Government and Politics of India 

Advanced Managerial Finance 
Intermediate English (Grade I 0 equivalent) 
Intermediate English (Grade 10 equivalent) 
Applied Physics I 
Applied Physics II 
Study of Cultures 
Critical Thinking, Logic and Scientific 
Reasoning 
Deduction and Induction 
Science & Technology-An Historical & 
Philosophical Overview 
Power Relationships I 
Ethics and Social Issues 
Innovation and Creativity 
Community Involvement and Contribution 
First Nations Peoples & Cultures of Canada 
First Nations Peoples & Cultures of B.C. 

--t"PS~'-r-/tC;..2!-ll-44U0--1.C;gg"1m~p11tlllftl"llttltiMve-l?olitics of i\sia

PSYC 3940 Adult Education 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 17, 03 

AGENDA#: 2 
PREPARED BY: Barbara Duggan 

Approval of English entry requirements 

THAT Council approve the English entry requirements for 
the Graphic Design for Marketing, Journalism, and Public 
Relations programs. 
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Kwan ti en 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Applied Design and Communications 
Phone: 599-2522 FAX: 599-2578 

To: Education Council c/o Karen Metzger 

Copy: 

From: Judy Taylor 

Date: 14-Mar-03 

IMEMORANDUMl 

Richmond Campus 

Subject: English Entry requirements for Graphic Design for Marketing 

The curriculum committee of Applied Design and Communications has approved the English 
entry requirements for Graphic Design for Marketing's program Fall 2004 intake as follows: 

"Because effective communication and technical writing are fundamental components of 
. ~ •• gr.l!llllil; mo~pplicants must have a Kwantlen University College English placement test for 
~to GL 1100 or 1110, or Level 5 of the Language Proficiency Index with an Essay 

score of 30, or successful completion of ENGL 1100 or 111 O. • 



Kwantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Applied Design and Communications 

Phone: 599-2522 FAX: 599-2578 

To: Education Council c/o Karen Metzger 

Copy: 

From: Judy Taylor 

Date: 14-Mar-03 

Subject: English Entry requirements for Journalism 

IMEMORANDUMl 

Richmond Campus 

The curriculum committee of Applied Design and Communications and DPAC have approved 
the English entry requirements for Journalism's program Fall 2004 intake as follows: 

"Because writing is a fundamental component of journalism, applicants must have a Kwantlen 
University College English placement test for placement to ENGL 1100 or 1110, or Level 5 of 
the Language Proficiency Index with an Essay score of 30, or successful completion of ENGL 

• 

11 oo or 111 O:" • 

• 
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I<wantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Applied Design and Communications 
Phone: 599-2522 FAX: 599-2578 

To: Education Council c/o Karen Metzger 

Copy: 

From: Judy Taylor 

Date: 14-Mar-03 

Subject: Engllsh Entry requirements for Public Relations 

IMEMORANDUMI 

Richmond Campus 

The curriculum committee of Applied Design and Communications and DPAC have approved 
the English entry requirements for Public Relations' program Fall 2004 intake as follows: 

"Because writing is a fundamental component of public relations, applicants must have a 
Kwantlen University College English placement test for placement to ENGL 1100 or 111 O, or 
Level 5 of the Language Proficiency Index with an Essay score of 30, or successful completion 
of ENGL 1100or1110." 
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STRATEGIC PLAN - 2"d DRAFT 

INTRODUCTION 

The 2"' draft of Kwantlen's Strategic Plan benefits from the suggestions and comments of many 
people - staff, faculty, students, administrators and governors. During the past two months, I have 
discussed the I" draft with over 350 members of the Kwantlen community. Discussions have 
included open meetings at our 4 campuses, meetings with chairs, staff departments, faculty 
groupings, the Kwantlen Student Association and our governing bodies, Education Council and 
Board of Governors. 

In addition, I have had individual meetings with a mnnber of people and have received written 
comments from over 30 individuals and groups. 

In this 2"' draft I have attempted to address their questions and concerns and to reflect their ideas 
and suggestions. 

Whereas the 1" draft was based on the input of a few people, this draft has been improved by the 
contributions of a much larger and more diverse group - people who reflect the wealth of ideas 
and views at our university college. Thank you to everyone who gave of their valuable time and 
who care so much about our institution. 

What is Strategic Planning? 

When I began the collaborative process of developing a strategic plan for Kwantlen University 
College, I assumed that we all had the same understanding of the term strategic planning. Based 
on my consultations to date, I was wrong. Rowley, Lujan and Dolence, in Strategic Change in 
Colleges and Universities describe two different understandings. They describe traditional 
planning (what many people mistake for strategic planning) and strategic planning as follows: 

Traditional Planning -The default planning system (in colleges and universities) 
was in fact the annual budgeting process. This habit of relying on the annual budget 
cycle was enshrined in phrases such as "How do we plan if we don't know how much 
money we have?" 

Planning therefore became a euphemism for "How arc we going to spend (allocate) 
our resources (money), time, attention, focus," and so on. In this way, higher 
education has feigned accountability by substituting an accounting audit trail for 
meeting the needs of society - a catch-22 that became very comfortable. ''Tell me 
what we have to spend for five years, then I'll allocate resources against a plan for 
five years." 1• 

I. Rowley, Daniel Jnmes, Lujan, Herman D., & Dolence, Michael G. Strategic Change in Colleges ond 
Universities. Jossey-Bass Publishers, San Francisco, 1997, page 31 
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Strategic Planning -The central tenet of strategic planning is to align the 
organization and its environment. This involves accepting the capacity of various 
internal and external constituents to lay claims on the college or university and its 
future. It rejects the perspective that internal constituents have a monopoly on the 
future of the university. In strategic planning, the critical need is for the institution to 
respond in a forward-thinking, proactive manner to shape the internal effects of 
external forces on the institution z. 

To summarize, traditional planning looks inward and asks how should we divide available 
resources. It's a political process that protects the status quo. In contrast, strategic planning looks 
both inward and outward and asks: Wlro will our students be? Wlrat should we teach? How 
should we leach it? How will students learn? What are society's needs? How does society expect 
us to meet its needs? Wlrat role will learning play? How will we pay for it? 3. It's a community 
process that asks how we can best serve our internal and our external constituents. 

Strategic Planning in Post-Secondary Institutions 

Strategic planning is different in business than in post-secondary education. The organizations' 
structures and cultures differ. Historically, businrsses have been much more hierarchical. Also, 
they have more latitude to decide which products or services to offer and which customers to 
serve. Their locus of control is largely internal. 

In post-secondary institutions, the locus of control is more external than in a business. Kwantlen 
was established by Provincial legislation. The Province of British Columbia decides Kwantlen's 
mandate and governance. The Province is the main source of funding. Moreover, we are part of a 
post-secondary system and must coordinate our progranJs with other colleges, institutes and 
universities. 

Therefore, we have less autonomy than a business in choosing our strategic direction. Some 
things have been decided for us already, and to debate these decisions as part of the strategic 
planning process would be unproductive. 

A good example occurred in October 2002. The Provincial Government decided to provide 
Kwantlen $3.5 million to complete site preparation at our Cloverdale property. The I" draft of 
this strategic plan assumed Kwantlen was consolidating its programs and operations at 3 
campuses. It recommended the 3-canJpus model as cheaper to construct and more cost effective 
to operate. Now, a government decision has changed our development plans. 

However, even with limited autonomy, we have the ability to make important strategic decisions 
and choices. As this draft plan demonstrates, within limits, we can plan our future. 

Next Steps - Strategic Planning Process 

This is the 2"' draft of the strategic plan - a draft which I hope, reflects the views of the Kwantlen 
Community better than the I" draft. In the next month, the consultation process will expand. I 
will meet with more groups and individuals acros~ our four campuses. I will begin to consult our 
external communities. 

It is my vision that a 3"' and final draft will have broad support throughout Kwantlen. The final draft 
will go to Education Council and the Board of Governors for their consideration in March 2003. 

2. ibid, page 53 
3. ibid, page 11 
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STRATEGIC PLAN· 2"d DRAFT 

DRAFT Mission 

We create outstanding educational experiences to prepare learners at all 
levels for leadership, service and success. 

The draft Mission incorporates important elements from the current Mission and differs from it in 
a number of ways. Rather than being a new construct, it's a revision. 

In choosing the word outstanding we are suggesting a greater emphasis on high quality 
educational experiences as a new strategic direction for Kwantlen. 

Preparing learners at all levels reflects our commitment to both retaining and enhancing those 
programs and offerings that are part of our community college heritage - vocational, trades, ACP, 
ASE, career, technical, community outreach and university studies. In addition, it now includes 
degree programs based on our mandate as a university college. 

Leadership and service are new components of the draft mission. 

Preparing learners for leadership is about encouraging students, graduates and employees to take 
active roles in their families, communities and workplaces. It's about participation, engagement 
and responsible citizenship. 

In preparing learners for service we want our students, graduates and employees to embrace the 
notion that as recipients of advanced education, they have a duty to "make a difference in our 
communities and in our world". 4. 

Success incorporates both personal and career success. 

Comments from la draft consullations suggested that: 

We work in partnership with employers to create educational experiences. (Leaming is a 
shared responsibility.) 
Students have a responsibility to be active learners and that "educational opportunities" 
captures this. 
We substitute citizenship for leadership and service. 

Alternate Draft Mission 

We create outstanding educational opportunities to prepare al/ /earners to be active 
citizens & successful people. 

4. From our current Vision StatemenL 

Draft Sbatcgic Plan 2.04 
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DRAFT Vision 

A learning community where knowledge, practice and dreams converge. 

This draft Vision incorporates important elements from the current Vision and differs from it in a 
nwnber of ways. Again, it's a revision. Our challenge is to create a vision statement tliat is short 
and memorable. Can you remember the current Vision Statement? 

We wished to create a Vision that described to those who work at Kwantlen, the essence of our 
university college - a statement that described Kwantlen but didn't describe UBC, Langara, 
Douglas, SFU or BCIT. 

We incorporated a /earning community from the current vision. Leaming commWlity continues to 
resonate for us. It speaks to the primacy of /earning at Kwantlen, to learning in community as a key to 
effective education, and to serving our co1nmuni1ies as part of our mandate as a community college. 

Most post-secondary institutions are about knowledge. As a community college, Kwantlen is also about 
practice. We focus on skills and application much more than a university. (The draft incorporates 
knowledge and skills from the existing statement in knowledge and practice in the revision.) 

The word dreams is new to the vision. Some people including students have reacted to this word 
very positively. Others have been quite negative. Dreams speak to vision and motivation. 
Students suggest that their dreams provide them with the reasons for persevering with their 
studies when they encounter obstacles and difficulties. Dreams can inspire. Martin Luther King's 
famous speech begins with the words, I have a dream. Dreams are creative. Albert Einstein 
remarked that he did his best creative work while daydreaming. 

Societal contribution, part of the existing Vision has been included in the draft Mission. 

So, does where knowledge, practice and dreams converge speak to us of the essence of who we 
are and why we exist at Kwantlen University College? 

An Alternate Suggested Vision 

As l have consulted with the Kwantlen community another possible vision has emerged. It seems 
to me that when we are challenged as a community in crisis or when change is suggested, the core 
issue underlying many of our conversations is maintaining access for students who wish to pursue 
a post-secondary education. 

When our mandate expanded to include university degrees, some people feared this would be 
done at the expense of our traditional college programs. 

When it was suggested that Kwantlen become a polytechnic university or a community university 
similar fears were expressed. 

As l have discussed the I" draft of the strategic plan discussion paper with the community, 
members of our community have expressed these same sentiments. 

So, we as a community have a considerable amo1mt of energy around the issue of access for all. 

Therefore, I suggest an alternate vision for Kwan lien may be the following: 

Our vision is to democratize post-secondary education_ 

Draft Slr.:ltc:gic Pl:in 2.04 
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Kwantlen's Envisioned Future 

We are creating a new kind of post-secondary education institution. 

Kwantlen University College is an institution that combines access and quality in a new way. We 
are an institution that: 

Access 

• Integrates all programs, providing laddered degree opportunities for most students. 
Students can begin in a trades certificate program, move on to complete a technology 
diploma and then complete a degree. Students can begin in academic upgrading, 
complete an associate degree program, and then earn an undergraduate degree. 

• Provides access to all - to those who have not been successful at school in the past, to 
those who have been average students and to those who have experienced great success 
in their past studies. 

Access and Quality 

• Combines the best features of a community college with a new kind of university. 
Focuses on learning as its first and most important value. 

• Meets the needs of all students for careers, for life and for further education. Differs from 
post-secondary institutions that prepare students solely for employment and those whose 
primary focus is to prepare a few students for graduate school. 

Quality 

• Supports all students and graduates to succeed. Kwantlen assists all to learn, grow and 
achieve their potential. 

• Provides educational opportunities that support students, graduates and employees to be 
successful and to contribute leadership and service in their communities. 

• Values all students and all employees (both staff, faculty and managers) highly. Stands 
against elitist hierarchical structures that dominate some post-secondary institutions. 

• Values and recognizes faculty excellence in teaching, research, industry engagement and 
conununity contribution. 

Core Values 

On September 27, 2002, Education Council met in a strategic planning workshop to identify 
Kwanllen's core values. As a starting point, it reviewed the 1994 Values as listed in the l" draft 
oflhis strategic plan. Council members categorized the 1994 values statements as performance 
values, aspirational values or core values. 

Whal are core values? They are essential values. They are timeless. Performance and aspirational 
values change as situations change. 

Core values differentiate Kwanllen from other post-secondary institutions. They are our 
distinctive DNA. These values become apparent when under threat or when Kwanllen is in a 
crisis situation. 

Draft StmtcgLc Pl3D 2.04 
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Collins & Porras of Stanford University, in their book Bui/110 Las/ suggest asking the following 
questions to identify core values: 

What core values do you personally bring to your work - core values you hold so 
fundamental that you would keep them regardless of whether they are rewarded? 
What would you say if asked to describe to your children and/or other loved ones the 
core values you stand for in your work, valuos that you hope they would stand for 
when they become working adults? If you awoke tomorrow morning with enough 
money to retire for the rest of your life, would you continue to live according to these. 
core values? Can you envision these core values being equally valid for you JOO 
years from now as they are today? Would you want to hold these core values, even if 
at some point one or more of them became a competitive disadvantage? s. 

Core values should be the foundation for our strategic plan. In discussing and revising this draft 
strategic plan and subsequent drafts, we should ask what core value underlie a particular strategic 
initiative? If we agree on core values, we can reach consensus on strategic direction. 
1-lowever, if we cannot agree on our values, our discussions and decisions will be solely interest-based. 

Rowley, Lujan and Dolence describe value-based and interest-based politics as follows: 

The words college and universily imply collegiality and a shared or broadly unified set of 
values. Yet on some campuses politics resembles feudal times and rationality is nonexistent. 
When collegiality and the respect it engenders diminish, negative politics and the conflict of 
special interests that politics generate displace community as one element gains at the 
expense of another. This zero-sum aspect of negative politics corrupts the rational dialogue 
that is required in an intellectual community Jnd the willingness to trade and compromise that 
retains community in the face of diversity and pluralism. 

Negative politics are rooted in the ability to nay-say, obstruct, and veto processes for change.'· 

Discerning core values is difficult work. Educatic>n Council members struggled with the task. 
However, by the end of the day, members had made significant progress. They had developed 
four lists of possible core values but were unable lo reach consensus on one list. 

Based on an analysis of the commonalities between the lists, here is a ftrst draft of Kwantlen 's 
Core Values. A small representative task force will refine this list for the third draft oflhe 
strategic plan. In the meantime, I invite your comments and suggestions. 

5. Collins, fames C. & Porras, Jerry I. Built to last. Harper-Collins, 1994. 
6. Rowley, et al., op cit, pages 69-70. 
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Draft Kwantlen Core Values 

Accessibility: We work to democratize post-secondary education. (A core value if 
this value is not chosen as the Kwantlcn's Vision.) 

Learning: We value learning as the core of everything we do. Learning helps us all 
lo realize our potential. 

Student centredness: Our programs, courses and services support student learning 
and graduate success. 

Diversity: We value the diversity of individuals and cultures which comprise our 
communities. 

Respect and tr11st: We commit to building relationships based on honesty, integrity 
and competence. 

Participative decision-makitig: We consult and involve people affected by decision
making. 

Community Contribution: We distinguish ourselves by continually emphasizing the 
importance of accepting personal responsibility for making societal contributions. 

Dr;ll\ Straiegic Pl:i.n 2.04 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN 

Educational Opportunities 

I. K wantlen has the opponunily to become an institution that meets the growing need for 
undergraduate degree access in the lower Fraser Valley. We need to do this to serve an unmet 
need. Each year over 400 students from Kwantlen who have the GPA's to enter SFU and 
UBC are unable to transfer because oflimitcd space at these universities. As the population 
grows, this unmet need will grow. 

Kwantlen can contribute to meeting this need by adding BA and BSc degrees in 
humanities, social sciences and sciences in addition to its expanding range of professional 
degrees. Demographics support growth in these areas. This complements our college 
programs and those of other colleges. It enhances system access to degree completion. To 
accomplish this successfully, we shall need to provide additional financial support to the 
library. 

2. The Government of British Columbia, the Government of Canada, business and labour have 
projected a significant shortage in the skille<I trades in the near future. Kwantlen needs to be a 
major participant in a provincial strategy to alleviate this shortage. Trades programs need to 
grow in new facilities at Kwantlcn. Also, trades education should be redesigned so that career 
pathways relevant to industry training merge with academic credentials at citation, diploma 
and degree levels. 

3. Current vocational programs arc evolving into career and technical programs with 
opportunities for graduates to ladder into Kwantlcn's professional degree programs. In a 
paper presented to the Ministry on November 5, 2002 Kwantlen made the following 
statement: 

The HSW, ABTY and Drafting programs have changed the nature of their 
curriculwn to reflect labour market neecls. This includes multiple exits, growth 
of diploma or equivalent options and laddering opportunities to degree studies. 
These programs no longer are truly vocational in nature and their designation 
should be altered. 

As HSW, ABTY and Drafting evolve into career programs, should they be replaced to maintain 
the size of the vocational program mix? Is tl1ere a need for more vocational programs? What is 
the relationship between career pathways for industry training and the old vocational paradigm? 

4. Kwantlen's strength is in being a learner-centred post-secondary institution. The primary 
purpose of Kwantlen should continue to be teaching and learning. Growth in research is 
important and is a key to enhancing teaching and learning. 

5. Smaller class sizes than the universities and personal attention from faculty are strategic 
advantages for K wantlen. Although some adjustment in class sizes may be needed to meet 
other outcomes, we need to retain relatively small classes. 

6. The post-secondary participation rate for Aboriginal people is very low. At this time over 
50% of Aboriginal people in BC are under tltc age of 25. This age cohort is a prime group 
that K wanllen serves. There is a national initiative led by Native organizations, governments 
and business to increase the post-secondary participation rate to the national average. 
Kwan ti en should contribute to achieving thh; goal. 

Dr.in Slr.l.tegic Pl::LD 2.04 
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7. Kwantlen's draft revised mission suggests that all programs should incorporate leadership 
and service in their learning outcomes. 

Financial Challenges 

8. Government funding is not increasing and economic growth in BC will be modest in the next 
S years. At the same time government is requiring Kwantlen to generate close to 1000 
additional ITEs over 3 years and to be accountable for outcomes based on the Ministry's 
Service Plan. Both initiatives will require substantial investments in faculty, staff and 
resoW"ces. This will put additional strains on OW" services and administration. 

9. Significant incremental funding is required by Kwantlen to support services and 
administration and to invest in the future of the institution. Therefore, major financial 
initiatives are required in fund raising, alliances, international education and cntreprenewial 
programs. Although, we expect no incremental government funding, we should continue, in 
cooperation with other post-secondary institutions, to lobby for additional monies from the 
ministry to support higher post-secondary participation rates. 

Student Demand 

10. Population growth and growth in the 18-24 age cohort will be centred in Surrey and Langley. 
This has implications for program expansion in these areas to serve the growing market It 
also suggests that facilities growth needs OCCW" at SW"rey, Langley Campus and a replacement 
Newton Campus. Significant projected declines in the 18-24 age cohort in Richmond and 
Delta suggest we need to plan for possible declines in demand at the Richmond Campus. 
Richmond Campus capacity constraints should ease. However, all campuses will remain 
comprehensive, each with a different mix of programs. Degrees will continue to be offered at 
all campuses. 

Population Projections: Age Cohort 18-24 Years 
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11. Opportunities grow for serving mature students. This demand is globally competitive. 
However, our location and our status as a public degree granting institution give us 
advantages. Our faculties and schools have the expertise to develop quality programs to serve 
the demand for both degree completion and high-end technical and management training. 
Serving this growing market will require Kwantlen to invest in alternate delivery including 
distance learning and off site classes. A restnicturing of Continuing Education will assist us in 
meeting this need. 

12. Student demand projections indicate that Kwantlen University College will grow to between 
12,000 and 13,000 FTE's in the next 10 years (1000 FTE growth from 2002-2004; 3.86% 
annual growth for years 2004 - 2013). 

Projected Enrolment Growth (Based on 10 Year Trends) 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

This growth would just meet population growth and conservative increases in post-secondary 
participation rates. Growth can be expected in all areas - college preparation, vocational/ 
trades, career/technical, university studies and university degree programs. 

To increase participation rates (from our current 14-16% of 18-24 age cohort and 2% of the 
25-40 age cohort) growth will have to be more than our historic 3.86%, and our total FfE in 
10 years, will be higher. See Appendix A for details of Kwantlen's historic enrolment growth 
patterns. 

1 ......... ser1es1I 
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Appendix B provides details of enrolment growth by age cohort. It demonstrates that mature 
student enrolment is growing faster than the enrolment of the 18-24 age group. 

Appendix C gives some estimates of ITE enrolments by program area for 2012. 

FTE Growth (Based on Statistics Canada Population Projections) 

1500.1-----------------------------' 
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I 3. International demand for post-secondary education offers opportunities for growth. Because 
of its location and its diverse student population, Kwantlen can attract many more 
international students. International students will enroll at Surrey, Richmond and Langley 
Campuses. Residences for international and domestic students will support development of 
campus life. 

14. As well, Kwantlen can export its programs to other parts of the world.1brough these 
initiatives we can provide opportunities for our students and faculty for international 
exchanges, enhance their education and experience with other cullures, provide quality 
education to students from other parts of the world, and generate significant revenues to 
invest in better educational services, library resources and management systems. 
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Strategic Directions 

15. Kwantlen needs to improve its positioning. In the past, Kwantlen has been poorly positioned. 
Now, it is still relatively unknown given its size, and some outsiders see it as a poor cousin to 
some other lower mainland colleges. Also, it is seen in a less favourable light than the 
universities and BCIT. Opinion suggests we are seen as a community college with less 
prestige and quality than some lower mainland community colleges. This disadvantages 
students, graduates and Kwantlen University College. 

Kwantlen's positioning can be an advantage or a disadvantage to students and graduates who 
wish to obtain further education. Our students and graduates must compete with students and 
graduates from other universities and colleges for limited program spaces. Kwantlen's 
reputation is an important factor in the acceptance of our students and graduates at other 
institutions. 

Also, Kwantlen's positioning can be an advantage or a disadvantage to graduates seeking 
work. If employers prefer Kwantlen graduates, it's an advantage. However, if employers give 
preference to those from other post-secondary institutions, this disadvantages our graduates. 

Actualizing Kwantlen's Mission depends on the success of our students and our graduates. If 
our Mission is to create outstanding educational experiences to prepare learners al all levels 
for leaders/rip, service and success. or if it i:: to create outstanding educational opportunities 
to prepare all learners to be active citizens 1~ successful people, \VC have a major interest in 
our learners funher education and in their careers. 

Finally, enhancing Kwantlen's reputation will assist us in recruiting new faculty. 

So, enhancing Kwantlen's reputation suppo1ts students, graduates and us. 

To improve our positioning will require a number of related initiatives. First, we must 
accurately measure perceptions ofKwantlen. Then, we must do those things that make a 
di fferencc in improving our positioning. Most important arc strategies to enhance student and 
graduate success. Also important is developing and offering a range of BA degrees in 
humanities and social sciences and BSc dcgi ees in science and engineering. 

We must increase our marketing budget to support our repositioning strategies. Other 
important elements ofKwantlen's repositioning include research, community focus, applied 
programs, enhanced social, cultural and athletic facilities and programs. 

16. Appropriate accreditation for programs as well as for the institution. nnd provincial, national 
and international program benchmarking will also contribute to our repositioning. Some of 
our programs are accredited; more need to pursue accreditation. 

17. Program integration serves students better. Kwantlen needs to provide more opportunities for 
students to begin their post-secondary studie.~ in a citation or certificate program and then 
ladder into diplomas and degrees. Kwantlen programs need to be designed with multiple 
entry and exit points that also help students to obtain a sound foundation in English, Math 
and/or Science. Concurrently, we need to ad,[ress how we will deal with assessment and 
placen1ent. 

18. Research enhances student education. Stude11ts can participate in faculty research and more 
can undertake community research. Research is also one way that faculty can keep current in 
their disciplines and keep their courses up-to-date. 

I 9. Our heritage as a community college gives Kwantlen a community focus that is different than 
the lower mainland universities and private universities and colleges. This community focus 
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provides Kwantlen with a differentiation in the lower Fraser Valley if we nurture and build 
our community relationships. In everything we do, our focus needs to be on serving our 
communities. 

20. Some of our programs have regional and provincial mandates. Our responsibilities for these 
programs reach beyond our communities. 

21. All our programs should have an applied emphasis. They should reflect Kwantlen's mission 
and incorporate learning outcomes in the areas of leadership, service or active citizenship. 

22. For the repositioning to be successful, Kwantlen needs to change from being a commuter 
college. It needs to become an institution that provides a full range of social, cultural and 
athletic facilities and programs that enhance the experience of students and create a sense of 
community at our campuses. 

23. We wish to be the I" choice institution for the majority of students in our region. This means 
that Kwantlen's programs must be demonstrably higher in quality and/or have a different 
focus than those of other post-secondary institutions in the lower mainland. Therefore, we 
must improve our information systems so that we can measure and then improve student 
outcomes. 

24. More successful graduates and more successful transfer students mean better student/graduate 
outcomes. Therefore, initiatives that support student/graduate success need to be embraced, 
supported and enhanced. These include Leaming Centres, First Year Experience, CAAS, 
Coop, Internship programs, preparatory programs, Educational Advising and Counseling 
programs and placement services. 

25. High quality programs assist Kwantlen to actualize its mission and serve its students and 
communities. We need to measure current program quality and benchmark our programs 
against the best. Then, we must identify and implement strategies that drive institution 
success. This was stressed in both the 1997 Strategic Framework and in the Meta Evaluation. 
However, to date, initiatives in this area have been limited in scope and effect 

26. Alumni systems, programs and services need to be developed. These will develop in response to 
alumni demand as more of Kwantlen's graduates become successful and our reputation grows. 

27. Faculty recruiting will be very competitive. Therefore, Kwantlen must be a preferred place to 
work. Also, it must encourage and support existing faculty to upgrade their credentials. This 
must include support for doctoral level training. 

28. Implementation of these strategic initiatives will require us to make choices that may change 
some of our traditions and ways of being. 

Systems to Support Strategic Change 

29. The Ministry Service Plan requires Kwantlen to measure and report on outcomes. Kwantlen 
needs to invest in developing timely management information systems that provide the data 
to measure outcomes ourselves and to make changes to enhance institutional performance. 

30. Practices, processes and procedures need to be documented and improved in order to do more 
with the same level of resources. 

31. Planning must be integrated to include all areas of the university college. Such planning must 
begin with the strategic plan. 

32. Organizational structure needs to be revised to meet strategic outcomes. 
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33. The Kwantlen Foundation will need resources and staff to increase its financial contribution 
to the ongoing development ofKwantlen University College. Its mandate will require 
revision to allow it to support this strategic plan. 

34. International Education must expand. It too will require additional resources and staff. At 
some point in the near future it will need increased management support 

35. Deans need to play a significant role in both fund-raising and entrepreneurial programs. This 
will require reorganizing Deans' offices. 

36. Our systems for internal communication, consultation and participation must develop to meet 
the challenges of a 9000 FfE institution thal is growing to 13000 FfE. We can no longer 
afford to expect systems that we have used as a 2500 fTE institution to suffice. 
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DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN 

Potential Students 

I. High school graduates, primarily from our catchment area. A significant number of 
these students require upgrading in English, Mathematics and Science in order to attain 
their educational outcomes. Some attend because the total cost of post-secondary 
education at Kwantlen is lower than at universities. Others prefer the convenience of 
college and university programs in their community. In the past 10 years, much of our 
efforts have been to improve access to this these potential students. 

2. Mature learners, again primarily from our catchment area. Some of these learners have 
post-secondary education. Others require upgrading prior to or concurrent with their post
secondary studies. This is a traditional student group for Kwantlen and for other colleges. 
In the past I 0 years demand has increased from mature learners. It is projected to increase 
even more in the next 10 years and will continue to grow after 2014 when the 18-24 year 
cohort begins to shrink. 

3. Recent immigrants. Some of these students need to improve their English language 
skills prior to or concurrent with their post-secondary studies. Many immigrants need 
credential recognition and upgrading. 

4. International students from around the world. Many of these students require English 
language upgrading. 

1.0 Education 

1.1 Educational Mix 

Kwantlen University College's programs include a full range of British Columbia community 
college offerings and professional degrees in applied areas (approximately 70% of all our 
programs are university studies). The 30%, which are college level, include preparatory courses, 
vocational and trades training, career and technical programs. 

In 1995, the provincial government enlarged Kwantlen's mandate to include undergraduate 
degrees in applied areas. Degrees in design, nursing, psychology, computing and business were 
launched during the ensuing years. Jn 2001, the Ministry of Advanced Education revised 
Kwantlen's mandate again to include undergraduate degrees in humanities, social sciences and 
sciences. In 2002, the Provincial Government enabled Kwantlen to award professional masters' 
degrees. 

The Government of British Columbia, by statute, defines the kinds of programs Kwantlen may 
offer. The Board of Governors and Education Council oversee the program mix and ensure that it 
meets the specific needs of our communities. 

Strategically, our community college heritage and our new ability to offer undergraduate and 
graduate programming makes Kwantlen better able to serve students in our catchment area 
through our integrated (laddered) programs. In addition, we can serve college graduates from 
other areas to obtain degrees. 

Continuing Education offers both programs and general interest courses. Education Council now 
approves both the design and the curriculum for Continuing Education programs if students in 
these programs are to access student loans. Some of these programs include courses from our 
Education Division. Others ladder into diplomas and degrees. Faculty who teach these programs 
are members of the Kwantlen Faculty Association. 
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In many cases, these programs provide educational opportunities to lower income people and 
prepare them for low paid employment in the community service sector. Offering these programs 
with high tuition fees through CE doesn't demor:ratize post-seco11dary education. We need to 
develop plans to bring these programs into our regular program mix at more affordable tuition 
fees. 

Programs that include courses from the Education Division and those that ladder into diplomas 
and degrees need to be better integrated into the mainstream of Kwantlen programs. 

What should Kwan ti en do to serve our communities better? 

I.I. I Outcome - Maintain the breadth of our offerings. 
Success Indicator- Kwantlen continues to have an appropriate mix of preparatory 
courses, vocational and trades tr.lining, career and technical programs, university studies, 
and undergraduate degree programs. In the past few years, most ofKwantlen's growth 
has been in Humanities, Social Science", Business, Mathematics, Computing and English 
Language Training. Future growth needs to include sciences, college preparation, 
industry training and career/technical programs. If student demand increases as we 
forecast, we can expect all areas of K wantlen that prepare students for emerging 
occupations, to grow in the next I 0 yeais. 

1.1.2 Outcome - Increase opportunities for program integration. 
Success Indicator - By 2005, Kwantlen provides laddering opportunities in 85% of its 
programs. 

1.1.3 Outcome - Develop a plan to integrate Continuing Education programs within the 
Education Division. 
Success Indicator - Plan is developed hy June 2003. Integration occurs by September 2004. 

I. 1 .4 Outcon1e - Develop a new strategy and structure for community outreach that includes 
general interest courses, credit courses ~ffered at cost-recovery tuition fees and courses and 
programs for business, industry and governments. 
Success Indicator - Strategy developed by June 2003. New structure and new strategy 
implemented by September 2004. 

I. I .S Outcome - Revise trades programs to provide opportunities to ladder into diplomas and degrees 
while maintaining provincial and national trades designations. Build our trades programs as part 
of the system-wide response to the projected shortage of skilled trades people. 
Success Indicator - Curricular revision completed by September 2004. Two new laddering 
opportunities developed by September 2003. Technology degree program launched by 
September 2005. Double trades offerings by 2013. 

1.1.6 Outcome - Develop a vocational program strategy. Implement that strategy. 
Success Indicator - Education Division completes vocational program strategy by June 
2004. This strategy should consider making some CE vocational program part of our funded 
program profile. 
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1.2 Educational Quality 

Student success is the key component of Kwantlen's Mission. Therefore, measuring and 
improving program quality is crucial to this strategic plan. Quality improvement also supports 
repositioning Kwantlen. Here are the outcomes we must accomplish in order to achieve this. 

1.2.1 Outcome - Develop and implement the program evaluation recommendations from the 
Meta Evaluation. 
Success Indicator - The program evaluation policies, procedures and mechanisni need to 
be in place by the end of2003. Implementation will occur in 2004-2005. 

1.2.2 Outcome - Measure graduate outcomes as part of a larger quality improvement initiative 
!hat includes yearly program quality measurement and benchmarking. 
Success Indicator - See above for timelines. 

I .2.3 Outcome - Support the development of alumni systems, programs and services in 
response to requests from alumni groups. 
Success Indicator -A business plan for Alumni Programs and Services will be 
completed and approved by June 2003. Implementation of the business plan will take 
place by December 2005. 

1.2.4 Outcome -Achieve accreditation, as appropriate, across programs as well as at an 
institutional level. 
Success Indicator - Strategy developed by end of 2003. Current program accreditations 
maintained. Strategy implemented by 2007. 

1.2.S Outcome - Maintain class sizes smaller than traditional university classes. 
Success Indicator - Class sizes and especially introductory course class sizes are smaller 
than comparable class sizes at University of British Columbia and Simon Fraser 
University. 

1.2.6 Outcome - Develop policies and procedures to guide alliances. Develop new alliances 
with institutions and groups that support students' educational experiences. 
Success Indicator- 10 new alliances developed by 2005. 

I .2.7 Outcome - Increase support and expand initiatives that enhance student success. These 
include: Learning Centres, First Year Experience, Co-op, Cohorts, internship programs, 
counseling and educational advising services and placement services. 
Success Indicators - Leaming Centres at all campuses, First Year Experience activities 
grow to reach 80% of new students. Co-op, internship and service learning opportunities 
ex isl for 80% of students. At least one new counseling and educational advising initiative 
developed and implemented. Placement Bureau established. All this should be 
accomplished by 2005. r 

1.2.8 Outcome - Expand the university studies Cohort Pilot Project to include student 
timetables that integrate upgrading (where required) with program courses. This builds on 
our experience with EAL programs. For example, students who require upgrading in 
Mathematics or English to meet course prerequisites could register for an upgrading 
course and a number of program courses as part of a full course load. Address assessment 
and placement issues across the university college. 
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Success Indicator - By 2005 we should have five cohorts that include an integrated 
upgrading option. A plan for dealing with assessment and placement approved by 2004. 

J.2.9 Outcome - Expand use of web-based learning resources to all courses offered by 
Kwantlen University College. This includes course presentations and supplemental 
resources for students. This is an initiative to enhance student learning. It is not an 
expansion of courses delivered online. 
Success Indicator - By September 2005 all courses have web-based resources available 
lo students. 

1.3 Education - Service & Leadership or Active Citizenship 

The draft revised Mission for Kwanllen University College states: We create outstanding 
educational experiences to prepare learners at all levels/or leadership, service (or active 
citizenship) and success. lfwe are to embody this mission in all we do, our programs must 
incorporate leadership and service or active citizenship in program learning outcomes. 

l .3.1 Outcome - Service learning leading to citizenship incorporated into all programs. 
Success Indicator- 50% of programs include service learning by 2005. 

1.3.2 Outcome - Leadership/Active Citizenship incorporated into all programs. 
Success Indicator- 50% of programs include leadership/citizenship education by 2005. 

1.4 Education • Degree Development 

Kwanllen has an opportunity to become an institution that meets the growing need for 
undergraduate degree access in the lower Fraser Valley. 

Therefore, the first priority for new program development is undergraduate degrees in humanities, 
social sciences and sciences. At present Kwantlen offers a degree in psychology. As well, 
preliminary work has been done on a BA in liberal studies. To address un-met student demand, 
Kwanllen needs to fast-track degree development work in these areas. 

Kwantlen's new degrees in arts and science should be distinctive. They should include an applied 
component. For example, faculty and deans are now developing a BA in Liberal Studies with a 
Business Minor. This degree will provide studems with a liberal education, excellent analytical, 
creative and writing skills and the practical business skills to obtain that first position in the 
private, public or not-for-profit sectors. 

We should not attempt to replicate what is already available at UBC or SFU. First, we should 
develop innovative programs that provide graduates with the knowledge, attitudes and skills that 
will support them to enter the workforce successliilly, to be effective citizens and to serve their 
communities. Second, we should ensure that those graduates, who wish to pursue graduate 
studies, can do so. This is a different focus than n1ost universities. 

Before Kwantlen develops graduate degrees it needs to create a plan for professional graduate 
degrees that addresses research capabilities, faculty development and recruitment, infrastructure 
and administrative issues. 

1.4.1 Outcome-Kwanllen contributes to meeting the un-met demand for undergraduate 
degree education in the lower Fraser Valley. 
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Success Indicator - Kwantlen launches one new undergraduate degree in arts and 
science by September 2004 and two more by September 2005 and two by September 
2006. This strategic initiative should take priority over the niche degrees in applied areas 
that are now under development. 
Success Indicator- By September 2003, Kwantlen, SFU and UCFV develop a joint 
document explaining participation projections, each institution's "share" of the 
anticipated demand, and principles of institutional collaboration in addressing the 
demand. 

1.4.2 Outcome - Kwantlen's undergraduate degrees are fully implemented and known for the 
quality of graduates. Then, a plan for graduate studies is developed and reviewed that 
addresses research capabilities, faculty development and recruitment, infrastructure and 
administrative issues. 
Success Indicator - By 2005, a plan for graduate degrees is developed. 

1.5 Education - Research 

Kwantlen should establish research and development in defined academic, professional and 
societal areas that will bring benefit to the region. 

Kwan1len faculty are already involved in significant research. According to a recent survey, 
trades faculty, horticulture faculty, as well as faculty from more traditional research disciplines 
are engaged in research. Four faculty members brought in more than SI million in research 
funding last year. 

This research is often applied in nature. As an institution, we see research as much more than 
basic research published in refereed journals, although that is included in our definition. 
However, for Kwantlen, research is a much broader concept. It includes mechanical stress testing 
medical instruments, developing new integrated pest management strategies for cities and 
municipalities, conununity action and community development research, business consulting, and 
research on teaching and learning. 

Increasing research aclivities is an important strategic direction because it supports enhanced 
leaching and learning. Students can participate in faculty research activities. Faculty who choose 
to engage in research can convey their up-to-date knowledge to their students. 

Most faculty research will be housed in research institutes. These institutes will need to be largely 
self-supporting. 

Kwantlen will set aside a small budget to support independent faculty research starting at $25,000 
this year and increasing to $I 00,000 in 4 years. 

Development of arts and science degrees will require significant growth in research. Kwantlen's 
research office has been created and a pilot institute begun. A Strategic Research Plan is under 
development. 

1.5.1 Outcome- Strategic Plan for Research completed and implemented. 
Success Indicator - Complete Strategic Plan for Research by Spring 2003. Implement 
research plan by 2008. 

1.5.2 Outcome - Enhance research based learning opportunities in baccalaureate programs. 
Success Indicator - By 2005, students in baccalaureate programs are involved in 
research initiatives in the newly developed research institutes. 
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1.6 Education for Mature Students 

Mature student demand will experience the greatest growth in post-secondary education. Over the 
next 20 years, Arthur Levine, President of Columbia Teachers' College forecasts that 84% of 
post-secondary students in the US will be mature students. 

US Market Projections for Post-Secondary Students 

CJ Mature Students 

C Traditional Students - Prepared 

DTraditional Students - Less 
Prepared 

In order to serve its communities fully, Kwantlen should expand its full range of offerings to meet 
the needs of these potential students. Currently, mature students are the majority in college 
preparation, vocational, trades and horticulture areas. As well, over the past IO years, mature 
student demand grew at a higher rate than did demand from the 18-24 age-cohort (See Appendix 
B). In the future, we shall see more mature students in both our current programs and in new 
programs. 

A group of mature students we are beginning to serve is students who work in business and 
government and require education and training for which their employers will pay. For example, 
the School of Business is developing a BBA in Financial Services Management targeted at 
employees of credit unions, banks, the insurance and the investment industries. Other ideas for 
such programs include computer industry advanced certifications, and courses that lead to 
professional certification (Professional accounting, purchasing managemen~ real estate 
management, etc.). 

These mature students are less price sensitive (many of their employers pay for their education 
and want to ensure that they are receiving high quality learning) and more concerned about the 
lime invested and convenient delivery. This implies that these students can bring Kwantlen 
significant net revenues if we develop courses, programs and delivery mechanisms tailored to 
meet their needs. These needs include PLAR (pnor learning assessment and recognition), degree 
and diploma completion programs, high-end technical training programs, evening and weekend 
course offerings, offsite delivery, compressed course delivery and web-based learning. 
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The Leaming Division, in partnership with a restructured Continuing Education Department and 
Contract Services and Cuslomized Training needs to take leadership in the development and 
delivery of these new programs. The Faculties and Schools have the expertise and the credibility. 
Kwantlen must provide them with adequate resources for development. These entrepreneurial 
programs the faculties and schools develop must be self-supporting and should generate a profit 
for the university college. 

1.6.1 Outcome-Access is increased in relevant areas to meet growing demand from mature 
students. 
Success Indicator- Rate of growth in demand for mature students is accommodated. 

1.6.2 Outcome - Leaming Division in partnership with a restructured Continuing Education 
Department creates a business plan for entrepreneurial programs, then develops and 
launches new programs. 
Success Indicator- Overall business plan for this new program initialive approved by 
December 2003. 2 programs launched by September 2004 and 5 programs by September 
2005. 

1.6.3 Outcome - IET supports the development of web-based learning components and courses 
for new programs identified in 1.6.2. 
Success Indicator -The majority of new programs identified in 1.6.2 arc launched with 
significant web-based learning components. 

1.7 Education -Aboriginal Participation 

Consistent with its values, Kwan ti en supports the national initiative to increase Aboriginal post
secondary participation rates. The Ministry has indicaled thal ii wants the percentage of 
graduating Aboriginal sludcnts who continue on to post-secondary educalion to equal the 
percentage of non-aboriginal graduates who pursue post-secondary education. We should work in 
partnership with Aboriginal groups, School Districts, governments and business. We need to 
ensure that Kwan ti en is a place that welcomes Aboriginal students. Also, we need to put in place 
support systems and programs that nurture Aboriginal student success. 

1.7.1 Outcome - The Aboriginal Advisor and the dean of the AP ASS division should establish 
what percentage of graduating Aboriginal students (within our School Districts) should 
continue on lo post-secondary education lo meet provincial/national targets. Recruitment 
and retention strategies should be developed lo eliminate the current shortfall. 
Success Indicator -A policy addressing Aboriginal student admission should be 
developed by Fall 2003. 
Success Indicator - Each year there should be an increase in post-secondary 
participalion rales for new and continuing Aboriginal students at Kwantlen. Completion 
rates should increase as well. 

1.8 Education - Diversity/Access 

One ofKwanllen's Core Values is diversity; another is access. We are proud of our diversity 
programs and the recognition and awards they have earned in the past. We work hard lo increase 
student access to courses and programs year by year. How can we enhance our diversity in the 
next 5 years? 
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First, we must increase Aboriginal participation at Kwantlen .. 

Second, as tuition increases, we must ensure that students who wish to enroll and don't have the 
financial resources lo fund their education can attend Kwantlen University College. Many of 
these students can be first generation college/university graduates. 

Last year, the Ministry eliminated Capacity Exp:msion funding. The New Era commitments to 
health, computing and electrical engineering rep1aced the former government's commitments to 
assisting disadvantaged young people. Last year, Kwantlen chose to eliminate Institutional Based 
Training (!BT) programs funded by Capacity Expansion. Three factors made this dccisiorr 
inevitable. First was a $10 million budget challenge based on flat funding from the Ministry and 
increasing salary and benefit costs. Next, was a Ministry requirement to expand access by close to 
I 000 FTE's over 3 years. Finally, the Faculty Association understandably, chose not to contribute 
to solving the budget challenge. So programs that met the needs of disadvantaged youth were cut. 
Now we arc faced with the question of what should we do to address this unmet need? Should we 
create an institutional initiative to focus on literacy, for example? UBC works in the Downtown 
Eastside. Should Kwa.ntlen have a major initiative in Whalley? 

1.8.1 Outcome - Create information systems that measure participation oflower income 
students. Then develop and implement sirategies to provide more financial support to 
these students. Enlist support of Kwan ti en Foundation lo increase bursaries. 
Success Indicator - Participation by lower income students does not decrease in the next 
two years. Participation rate increases in subsequent years. 

1.8.2 Outcome - Develop community outreach activities and programs that serve disadvantaged 
youth and other disadvantaged people. Partner with community groups in this. Consider 
establishing a Kwantlen-wide community outreach initiative -perhaps in the area ofliteraey. 
Success Indicator - Plan developed by December 2003 and implemented by January 2005. 

1.9 International Education 

The future growth in international education will require continued expansion of our offerings in 
English language upgrading. Increased English upgrading provides Kwantlen with a significant 
advantage in recruiting international students, many of whom do not meet the English language 
requirements of other universities. 

In addition, Kwantlen should pursue program export opportunities where these make sense. There 
are a number of international markets that would welcome Kwan ti en degree programs. These 
include Hong Kong, China, India and the Gulf Slates. Utilization of our curriculum and programs 
in these markets could provide foreign students a cost-effective way of earning a Canadian degree 
in their country of origin. It will also generate a profit for Kwantlen. 

Finally, Kwantlcn's international initiatives should support the internationalization of its 
programs. 

1.9.1 Outcome-Expand international student enrolments. 
Success Indicator - International students reach I 0% of university college enrolment by 
September 2005. 

1.9.2 Outcome - Increase English language upgrading programs. 
Success Indicator - English language upgrading courses increase by 2005 for both 
international and domestic students. 
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1.9.3 Outcome - Develop and launch international programs. 
Success Indicator - One program in operation within the next three years. 

1.9.4 Outcome -Expand Kwantlen student and faculty opportunities for international 
experiences and exchanges. Revenues from international recruiting will support this. 
Success Indicator- By 2005, Kwantlen has international relationships with universities 
in Europe, United States, South and Central America, Asia, and Australia/New Zealand 
that include opportunities for international experiences and exchanges for students, 
faculty and administrators. 

2.0 Services 

2.1 Addressing the Service Deficit 

As Kwantlen's enrolments have increased over the past 10 years services have not expanded. 
Services budgets have stayed the same as Kwantlen has invested most of its increased grants from 
government in more student access. A number of years ago, management recognized this problem 
and committed to fix it. However, the provincial government's FTE targets, aimed at increasing 
access ensured that this did not happen. Moreover, the current government's requirement that 
Kwantlen produce close to 1000 additional FTE's over the next 3 years with no additional 
funding exacerbates this service deficit 

How does Kwantlen address this? First, it must analyze and evaluate service processes in order to 
determine if more efficient and effective methods of delivering more service at the same cost are 
possible. This needs to be the result ofa larger service review as outlined in the Meta Evaluation 
Report. Second, Kwantlen must invest some of the profits from international education and 
programs for mature students in increased service budgets. 

2.1.1 Outcome - Develop and implement service evaluation mechanism. Use the results of this 
to modify processes to provide better service levels with the same budgets. 
Success Indicator - Service Evaluation mechanism established by September 2003. First 
modifications made by September 2005. 

2.1.2 Outcome- Increase service budgets where required using net contribution from 
international education and entrepreneurial programs. 
Success Indicator - Beginning in 2003-2004, Service Area budgets increase based on 
net contributions from international education and entrepreneurial programs. 

2.2 University College Experience 

Repositioning Kwantlen also requires us to move from being a commuter college to an institution 
that provides a full range of social, cultural and athletic facilities and programs and student 
residences. This will create a sense of community for students and employees. Enhancing our 
current facilities is also important. Projects should include improving curb appeal, upgrading 
present facilities, creating gathering areas for students and employees and installing social 
seating in hallways. 

We must address the faculty oflice crowding. The current situation is making our faculty 
commuters. We need to solve the faculty office issue so that faculty will have the opportunity to 
stay on campus as integral members of the community. 
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• Such initiatives will require significant financial support and this will be difficult in a period of 
fixed provincial funding. However, this is an important strategic initiative. Therefore, we must 
raise the funds to do this. 

2.2.1 Outcome - Develop a vision and a plan to enhance the University College Experience by 
September 2003. This plan could include facilities such as a theatre, athletic facilities at 
Richmond and Langley, student social spaces and residences on each campus, a solution 
to faculty office crowding and enhancement of current facilities. 
Success Indicator - Vision and plan approved by September 2003. 

2.2.2 Outcome - Develop a plan to solve the faculty office-crowding problem and begin 
implementation by September 2004. 
Success Indicator - faculty office crowding is not an impediment for faculty 
participation in the university college experience. 

2.2.3 Outcome - Enlist the Kwantlen University College foundation to raise a $10 million 
University College Development Endowment to begin to fund these enhancements to the 
university college experience. This should be done in partnership with the Student 
Association. 
Success Indicator - $I million of this e11dowment raised by end of2005. 

2.2.3 Outcome - Use endowment income to create new facilities and programs. 
Success Indicator- Build one new facility and implement at least three new social, 
cultural and athletic programs by 2005. 

2.3 International Education 

To suppon our outcome of increasing internationJI student enrohnent to 10% of the total 
university college enrolment requires the following: 

2.3.1 
2.3.2 

2.3.3 

2.3.4 

Increased recruiting activities both locally and overseas. 
Increased staff and management support for international education. 
Establish student residences. 

Outcome - Increase recruiting activities to expand international student enrolments 
Outcome -Increase staff to meet growth in international education. This initiative is self
financing. 
Outcome - Recruit more management to support the expansion of international L.,..,, d..-3 
initiatives by September 2004. .J ,.J / · -
Outcome- Establish a student residence by September 2004. VY'" 0- A J. 
Success Indicator (for Outcomes 2.3.1 - 2.3.4) - International student enrolments reach ~ 
10% of Kwantlen total by December 2005. 

• 

_b~J... ~ 
2.4 Library - JV'-' + - L:~ ,.. Yr~s-r 
The environmental scan identified the library collection as a weakness. Funding for our transition 
to a university college has not kept pace with the needs and the grants Kwantlen has received 
have not been proportional. As the university collogc develops more undergraduate programs in 
arts and sciences, the need for building our library resources increases. 
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2.4.1 Outcome-Enhanced library resources to meet the needs of undergraduate education at 
Kwantlen. The Kwantlen Foundation needs to raise a $5 million Endowment for this 
purpose. 
Success Indicator - By 2005. Kwantlen Foundation raises $1 million in endowment funds for 
the library. 
Success Indicator - Budget for library acquisitions and subscriptions increases by 20% J 

per year for the next three years. Operating budget supports these increases. - /,Jikv'f-_,,, ..-.---:7 . 

3.0 Facilities 
. a--?l~ 

;:e:.,... _..t.-./ 

Replacing the Newton Campus and meeting provincial enrolment growth targels will require both 
construction of new facilities in Surrey and Langley, and the more efficient use of current 
facilities at all campuses. Strategies for increasing utilization are currently underway. These 
include implementation of a computerized scheduling system, the hiring of a Scheduling Manager 
and increasing summer semester utilization. 

Kwantlen should be cautious about expansion of the Richmond Campus given the demographic 
trends for Richmond and Delta high school graduates. Any expansion at Richmond must be 
supported with a business plan that identifies long-term student demand trends from recent high 
school graduates, potential studenls from Vancouver and Burnaby, and mature studenls. 

3.1 Outcome -Replace Newton Campus trades facilities. Replacement campus will become 
a comprehensive campus in subsequent phased development. 
Success Indicator - Completed by September 2005. 

3.2 Outcome - Build new facilities at Surrey Campus to house technology programs, heallh 
sciences, Newton campus programs that are staying in Surrey and increased enrolment. 
Success Indicator -These facilities need to be in place by September 2005. 

3.3 Outcome - Implement computer assisted scheduling system by December 2003. 
Success Indicator-Achieve 10% increase in room utilization by September 2004. 

3.4 Outcome - Develop a master plan for facilities that identifies maximum site capacities. This 
plan must address faculty office space issues and growing need for research space. 
Success Indicator - Master Facilities Plan developed and approved by end of2004. 

4.0 Management Information Systems 

Kwantlen's management information systems have not kept pace with our growth as an 
institution. In many ways, as senior management has pointed out, we still operate as if we were a 
2500 FTE college. The Meta Evaluation identified clearly where the gaps exist Primarily, 
Kwan ti en needs to develop and implement systems to evaluate programs and services. 
These systems must provide management and Kwantlen's governing bodies with timely, accurate 
and relevant data that they can use to make sound decisions and informed choices, and to promote 
the university college and its successes. 

4.1 Outcome - Kwantlen develops and implemenls management information systems that 
incorporate program and service evaluation. JET plays a ·major role in this initiative. 
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Success Indicator - Management Infonnation Systems established by September 2003. 
First modifications to programs and services based on infonnation gathered by the 
Management Information Systems made by September 2005. 

5.0 Marketing 

Repositioning Kwantlen University College is a multi-stage process. In order to change p~ople's 
perceptions of Kwantlen, we must first gather data that demonstrates the quality of what we do. 
Also, we need to develop the aforementioned management information systems so that we can 
enhance program and service quality. As well, Kwantlen needs to develop and launch 
undergraduate degrees in arts and science. In addition, we need to improve the university college 
experience we provide to our students and to members of our internal communities. Finally, 
Kwan ti en needs to increase its promotional and marketing efforts to complete the repositioning 
process. One Vice President has remarked that BCIT spends I 0 times what Kwantlen spends on 
marketing and promotion. We need to close that gap. 

5.1 Outcome- We undenake a study on perceptions ofKwantlen University College in 
order to provide us with baseline data for repositioning. 
Success Indicator - Study is completed and data reviewed by January 2004. 

5.2 Outcome -A plan for repositioning is doveloped and implemented. 
Success Indicators - Plan is developed hy June 2003. Kwantlen provides budget 
resources to Marketing Department to implement plan fully by December 2005. Follow
up study demonstrates significant shift in perceptions consistent with repositioning 
strategy. 

6.0 Finance 

As described in the environmental scan, Kwantlen does not foresee increased provincial funding 
in the next 3 years. Resources required to implement the strategic plan will come from process 
improvements, reallocation of current budgets, from profits generated from entrepreneurial 
programs and international education, and from monies raised by the Foundation. 

6.1 Outcome - Senior management makes rnquired budget decisions that suppon 
implementation of the strategic plan. 
Success Indicator - Budget allocations reflect strategic plan priorities. 

7.0 Organization/Human Resources 

The Meta Evaluation identified the following as imponant issues in human resource management: 
Strengthening of recruitment and retention; developing faculty and staff; enhancing a healthy 
workplace; and, nunuring a culture of trust 

As a learning community employee development is imponant. Also, it is key to enhancing 
delivery of high quality programs and services. Both program evaluation and service quality 
initiatives will require training suppon. We need to learn how to measure program and service 
quality. In addition, we need to learn how to enhance delivery quality. Kwantlen needs to increase 
its strategic investments in its people. 
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Employee recruitment needs to support the Aboriginal participation objectives. To support our 
Aboriginal participation objectives, Aboriginal students need to see more Aboriginal faculty and 
staff at Kwantlen. They need them as role models, as mentors and as a demonstration that 
Aboriginal people are welcome and valued. Recruitment criteria must value this. 

Similarly to live our Core Value of Diversity, we need to ensure that the diversity of our student 
body and our communities is reflected in our staff, our faculty and our administration. Again, 
recruitment criteria need to value diversity. 

As a learning community whose reputation will be based on the success of its students and 
graduates, we need to invest in faculty development in three areas. For all faculty, support for 
enhancing teaching excellence is most important. For faculty in applied programs, up-to-date 
industry experience is vital to providing relevant applied education experiences to students. For 
some faculty, having the opportunity to earn advanced degrees is important 

As Kwantlen develops more undergraduate degrees and research begins to play a larger role, the 
institution will require more faculty with advanced degrees including doctorally qualified faculty. 
In some areas, faculty with bachelor degrees will earn masters degrees. In other areas, masters 
qualified faculty will earn doctorates. Kwantlen will need to recruit some new faculty and to 
support current faculty to upgrade their academic qualifications. The Foundation needs to support 
this faculty upgrading initiative. 

Key to Kwantlen's success as a post-secondary institution is teaching and learning excellence. 
Initiatives in this area are required. 

7.1 Outcome - Develop a plan to strengthen recruitment and retention for faculty and staff. This 
plan will enhance a healthy workplace and relationships based on trust. 
Success Indicator - Program implemented by December 2004 and measurable 
improvements by December 2005. 

7.2 Outcome-A faculty and staff development centre established. Programs developed to 
support employee learning as a way to enhance program and service quality. A key 
objective of this centre will be to support teaching excellence. 
Success Indicator - Centre established by 2004. First programs implemented that year. 

7.3 Outcome - Review recruiting procedures and policies to ensure that Aboriginal ancestry 
is valued in the ranking criteria. Benchmark current situation. Actively recruit faculty and 
staff of Aboriginal ancestry. 
Success Indicator - Increased faculty and staff of Aboriginal ancestry by 2005. 

7.4 Outcome - Review recruiting procedures and policies to ensure diversity continues to be 
valued in tl1e ranking criteria. Measure diversity of different employee groups and 
benchmark. 
Success Indicator - Diversity increases where required to reflect diversity of our 
students and communities. 

7.5 Outcome -Create strategies and mechanisms to support applied faculty to return lo 
industry for periods of time. 
Success Indicator - Strategies and mechanisms developed and implemented by 
September 2004. 

7.6 Outcome- Recruit and develop more faculty with advanced degrees including doctorally 
qualified faculty where it meets strategic objectives and is feasible. Use funds from 
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University College Development Endowment to support faculty to obtain advanced 
degrees. Deans will have to take the lead in this development initiative. The Foundation 
will play a supporting role. 
Success Indicator - In areas where this is important, percentage of masters qualified 
faculty increases by 25% by the end of2005. 
Success Indicator - Percentage ofdoch>rally qualified faculty increases to 40% in degree 
related programs from 25% by end of2005. 

8.0 Ministry of Advanced Education 

Kwan ti en can chart its own course through this 'trategic plan as long as it meets the requirements 
of the Ministry of Advanced Education. As an institution, Kwantlen University College achieve 
the following outcomes over the next 3 years: 

8.1 Outcome - Increase FTE enrolments by approximately 1000 between 2002 and 2005. 
Success Indicator -Total audited FTE for 2004-2005 fiscal year total 9200. 

8.2 Outcome - Kwantlen meets its New Era lniliatives targets. 

8.3 

Success Indicators - Number of nursing and computing degree graduates doubled by 
2005. 

Outcome - Kwantlen achieves perfonnance goals and objectives as set out in the 
Ministry's accountability framework. 
Success Indicator- Kwantlen earns incremental funding based on perfonnance funding 
mechanism by 2005. 

8.4 Outcome - Kwantlen participates as re<1uired in BC Campus Initiative. 
Success Indicator-A number ofKwantlen courses are offered through BC Campus. 

9.0 Implementation Plan 

This strategic plan is comprehensive and will involve interdependent work on the part of 
many departments and many people. 111erefore, we will require an over-arching 
"implementation plan" which graphically depicts commitments, due dates, responsibilities 
and progress. As well, the specific outcomes and indicators will need to be validated as 
achievable by VPs and their colleagues. 

9.1 Outcome - An institution-wide project plan guides implementation and allows us to keep 
track of progress. 
Success Indicator - The institutional implementation plan is ready three months after this 
Strategic Plan is approved. 
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Appendix A 

Historic Enrolment Growth 1992/93 - 2001/02 
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1992/93 
18-24 Age Cohort 

Appendix B 

Historic 
Enrolment 

Growth 
By Age Cohort 

2001/02 

0 

Compound 
Growth Growth Rate 

Delta 1086 1114 28 0.25% 
Langley 444 957 513 7.98% 
Richmond 1412 2451 1039 5.67% 
Surrey 2548 4067 1519 4.79% 
Vancouver 557 1126 569 7.29% 

:ov1;n1Ic::::~~--=:=::::~r!l~3 :::~:::::::-:-·-:-::::1c:::~99 _ .... = .. -~~.1:1.~=:= .. 1,_;39.o/~ 
25-40 Age Cohort 
Delta 222 535 313 9.19% 
Langley 174 690 516 14.77% 
Richmond 386 1113 727 11.17% 
Surrey 904 2074 1170 8.66% 
Vancouver 212 565 353 10.30% 
[9veraii_:::: ... :::.=:::.:~~~_;z396'"' ~=~ ___ J[.:iii~~-=--·· 1~3 .. ---=-4;::.;. 24 °1J 

41-65 Age Cohort 
Delta 99 375 276 14.25% 
Langley 51 490 439 25.39% 
Richmond 99 432 333 15.87% 
Vancouver 45 191 146 15.55% 
:~~i~i!··: ................... ~= .. ii(j ......... ::: ........ ]l_ . ..1i9i~::::::·· .. :-: .. ~s) ----=·:5:9jo/~ 
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AppendixC 

Possible 10 Year Enrolment Growth 
(Full-time Equivalent FTE: 2002 to 2012) 

College Preparation 
Vocational 
Trades 
Career /Technical 
Academic 
University College 
Total 
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2002 
1044 

540 
480 

3397 
2567 

700 
8728 

2012 
1500 

800 
1000 
4200 
4000 
1500 

13000 
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I<wantlen EDUCATION COUNCIL 
UNIV[RSITY COLLEGE 

Monday, March 3, 2003 -4:15 pm. 
Surrey Campa• Boardroom (G21 IO) 

AGENDA 

I. Confirmation of Agenda ~~,_,,, / 
r;,,.'Y 

2. Approval ofMinu1es (Jan. 20, Feb. 3. and Feb. 17, 2003) 

3. Chair's Report 

4. Standing Commiuee Reports 

4.1. Degree Proposal Assessment Committee 
(David Davidson, Chair) 

4.2. Program Evaluation Commillee 
(Panteli Tritchcw, Chair) 

5. Sub-Comminee Reports 

4: 15 

4:20 

4:25 

4:30 

Curriculum Approval~ .. ;:35 . / 

Liberal Education Curriculum Committee ..J ~ ~I J-
(Maxine Mou, Chair) ~· _.)-

5.1. 

5.2. 

5.3. 

5.4. 

5.5. 

International Education Comminee 
(Derek Francis, Chair) 

Lmguage Competency Liaison Comminee 
(Rhondda Porter, Chair) 

Intake Testing and Assessment Comminee 
(Robin Russell, Chair) 

5.6. Policy Review Commiuee 

:). 7 (J~;i,bo~:~~ ;L·"7i.; ,,/,,c;:?:.,.,,:,,J:45 
Concept: Heavy Duty Pans & Industrial Warehousdig"'y ~:55 
Concept: Automotive Service Diploma / __} Y (];:15 

ABTY program: Changes to Entrm1ce Requirements v _:ti . vis 
~- 1-u-rt<-'-'English Lmguage Studies Anend:ITTce & 

Participation Policy 5:35 

IO. Policy on Join! Approval ./ { /:45 

11. Hort Technician Progrmn: Prerequisite Change ~ ~ 6:00 

12. Greenhouse Vegetable Technician Cert. ProgrmnJ f.P 
course substitutions 

13. Next Alternate Meeting: March 17, 2003 

14. Next Regular Meeting: April 7, 2003 

15. Adjournment 

Attached for your information: 

I. Program Review Committee Report, Jan. 22, 2003 

2. College of New Caledonia response 10 Accountability Framework document 

3. SCOEA Institutional Evaluation Update 

4. Ontario announcement of change of status of four colleges 

Dana Gocdbloed 

Dana Goedbloed 

Dana Goedbloed 

David Davidson 

Panteli Tritchew 

Dana Gocdbloed 

Maxine Mott 

Derek Francis 

Rhondda Porter 

Robin Russell 

Jack Finn bogason 

Gerry Lengert 

Gerry Lengert 

Kathryn Waldie 

Robin Russell 

Dana Goedbloed 

Bruce McTavish 

McTavish 
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NAME 

Coan, Lisa ( Student) 

Damon, Marge (F) 

Daniels, Caroline (F) 

DeAdder, Dawna (F) 

Erikson, Greg (Student) 

Finnbogason, Jack (D) 

Francis, Derek (A) 

Jamieson, Jamie-Lynn 
(Student) 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

Attendance, Date: kar 3 lo 3 
' 

PRESENT ABSENT 

.,....---,,.--
.,,..---......-

-
Goedbloed, Dana (F)(Chair) ,,.--

Irvine, Lorraine (F) ...-
Jones, Gary (F) -
Kranz, Anita (S) 

,,.--

Lee, Steven (Student) ---
Lengert, Gerry (D) ,,.--

McGillivray, Judith (A) -
Met7.ger, Karen (S) -
Perkins, Bob (F) -
Rhoclenizer, Larry (F) --
Richmond, Alexandra (F) -
Yang, Harry (S) ----Ex Officio Members 

Radesh, Tom ....-

Triplett, Skip --
Gordon, Jody ,_.-/' 

Guests 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

AGENDA#: 2 
PREPARED BY: Dana Goedbloed 

Approval of Minutes 

THAT Council approve the minutes of the Jan. 20, Feb. 3, 
and Feb 17 meetings. 



EDUCATION COUNCIL 

January 20, 2003 - 4: 15 pm. 
Surrey Campus Boardroom (G2110) 

MINUTES 

~ 
Present: Lisa Coan Anita Kranz 

Caroline Daniels Steven Lee 
Dawna DeAdder Gerry Lenger! 
Greg Erikson Karen Metzger (Recorder) 
Jack Finnbogason Bob Perkins 
Dana Gocdbloed (Chair) Tom Radesh 
Derck Francis Alexandra Richmond 
Jody Gordon Harry Yang 
Lorraine Irvine 

Regrets: Marge Damon Judilh McGillivray 
Gary Jones Larry Rhodenizer 
Jamie-Lynn Jamieson Skip Triplett 

Guests: David Davidson 

The Chair called meeting 10 order al 4:20 and introduced lhe agenda items. 

1. New Program Review Process 

1.1. Online New Program Review Process - Ministry Outline 
There was general discussion re lhe new process of program approval and lhe effect it will have on 
instilutions, bolh positive and negative. The Ministry has backed away from lhe previous 
micromanagement process and is giving institutions responsibility for managing lhe funding of new 
programs. The intention is to creaie a more coherent total system, in which individual institutions are 
invited 10 pursue lhe demand for educational programs. 

There was concern, as educaiors, re lhe impact of developing new programs wilh no new funding, along 
wilh lhe requirement 10 deliver more fTEs. 

Our internal approval process lhrough DPAC and Education Council does not involve looking at funding, 
only educational value. Post-secondary institutions have lhe responsibility to offer meaningful programs 
wilh integrity despite financial test. Wilh dedicated targeted fwiding, we could potentially offer programs 
not offered by olher institutions. 

In lhe past. lhe approval process has L'lken one and a half to two years: lhe new process may take as little as 
eight monlhs. 

There was concern !hat, wilh lhe external peer approval process and feedback, a final program proposal 
could be quite different from lhe one approved by Education Council. What will be Education Council's 
role in lhe process after feedback from olher institutions? 
(Flowchart of lhe approval process was distributed.) 

The strategic plan should align closely to lhe Educational Plan 5-year. 

ACTION: Dana Goedbloed and Bob Perkins to draft a letter lO lhe Board of Governors clarifying lhe 
position of Education Council re progrrun development, implementation, and review. 

1.2. New Non-degree Program Review Process 
Council went lhrough lhe new program concept forrn page by page. It will be considered a work in progress 
and will be runended as deemed necessary by using it. 

Program developers having completed a program concept wilh lhe old concept template may be able to go 
from concept sL1ge to full program proposal (FPP) stage, wilhout lhe letter of intent (LOI). 
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Sign-offs may be required from some service areas, and consultations with all identified service area• must 
be made. 

II is suggested Ihm Continuing Education follow the smne process as for regular progrmns, as there have 
been no guidelines from the Ministry. 

NOTE: The following documents arc available in the common area (G-drive for most users) under 
docs/Dpac: 

••• Degree approval process chart.doc 

••• Non-degree approval process chart.doc 

·:· Non-Degree FPP Fann.doc 

·:· Progrmn Concept From 2003.doc 

1.3. New Degree Full Program Proposal 
The currently available document is a draft from the Ministry dated Nov. 7, 2002. which was 
distributed to Council members earlier. As soon as possible, an electronic version will also be placed in 
the common area. A hard copy is available from the Education Council office. 

2. Next Meeting: February 3, 2003 

3. Adjournment 6: 10 pm 

• 

• 

• 



~Kwantlen EDUCATION COUNCIL 
~ UNIVERSffY COLLEGE 

Monday, February 3, 2003 -4:15 pm. 
Surrey Campus Boardroom (G2110) 

--MINUTES 
~) 

-=-~~~~-=-~~~~~~~---,,--,--:-;-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... ~,~ 
Present: Lisa Coan Anita Kranz 

Regrets: 

Guests: 

Marge Damon Steven Lee 
Caroline Daniels Gerry Lengert 
Dawna DcAdder Judith McGillivray 
Greg Erikson Karen Metzger (Recorder) 
Jack Finnbogason Bob Perkins 
Derek Francis Tom Radesh 
Dana Goedbloed (Chair) Larry Rhcxlenizer 
Jcxly Gordon Alexandra Richmond 
Lorraine Irvine Skip Triplett 
Jamie-Lynn Jamieson Harry Yang 
Gary Jones 

David Davidson 
Panteli Tritchcw 

I. Confirmation or Agenda 
The meeting was called to order at 4: 15 pm. The agenda was confirmed with the following 
amendment: the next regular meeting is March 3, 2003. 

2. Approval or Minutes (Jan. 6, 2003) 
Moved by Caroline Daniels, seconded by Greg Erikson, to approve the minutes as presented. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

3. Chair's Report 

The Chair met with the Board Policy Governance Committee Jan. 13 to review the Policy on Joint 
Educational Offerings passed by EdCo Jan. 6, 2003. The committee recommends that the two stages of 
the evaluation process be attached as an appendix to the policy. The policy will be discussed at the 
Feb. 19 Board meeting. 

She reminded the Council that the Liberal Education approval process takes place after the four-stage 
process under Educmion Council. (I· deparunental approval; 2 -divisional approval; 3 -EdCo 
curriculum sub-committee approval; 4 - EdCo approval) 

She and Robin Russell me1 to plan for their joint presentation with Selkirk College to the ACCC 
conference May 27 titled The Role of Faculty in Decision-Making. · 

She also met with Judith McGillivray and Jody Gordon re LPI increase implementation. The change 
will be implemented for open-access courses in September 2003 and for selective-entry courses 
Sep1cmber 2004. 

4. Standing Commillee Reports 

4.1. Degree Proposal Assessment Committee (David Davidson, Chair) 

The following items were approved by DPAC and are being brought forward to Education Council: 

Revisions to the Public Relations and Journalism programs, consisting of minor adjusunents, and 
increase in English prerequisites for both; change in prerequisites for high school students in the 
Horticulture Technician: Landscape and Retail Garden Centre Option program; change in delivery of 
the Greenhouse Vegetable Technician program from three semesters to two; change in entry 

- ---- ---------
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requirement for the ABTY program 10 Kwan1kn general requirement•; and changes in lhe Electronics 
Engineering Technology 10 reduce the Robo1ics component 

A rcquesl for a rcduc1ion in English requirements for 1he !DDS program was iablcd pending full 
progr.-un review. 

4.2. Program Review Committee (Panteli Tritchew, Chair) 

Pan1cli Tritchew reported that the last meeting of PRC was primarily dedica1ed to a preseniation by 
SuSlm Chambers of Institu1ional Research. She and Arthur Coren presenled a sample program review 
of the Business Management Diploma program, which was chosen for this because of ilS large number 
of applicanlS and studenis. 

This sample review identified a number of prohlem areas re tracking slUdenlS: 

• Apparent steady a1tri1ion of applicants compared to regislered s1Uden1s. 

• No way lo track 1he number of students who don't gel seats. 

• Low percentage of s1udents earned a crcdentiaJ. 

• Diflicul110 assess how long ii mkes for program slUdenis 10 graduate as they don '1have10 declare 
intended majors. 

• Only those s1udents who apply will gel a credential; many transfer out without gelling the 
credential. 

• S1udents can change their 1najor anyti1ne. 

ll will be impomm1 to idenlify which informati11n will be needed for effec1ive program review, and to 
se1 up software func1ions accordingly. 

S. Sub-Committee ReporlS 
5.1. Curriculum Approval 

Moved by Greg Erikson, seconded by Gary Jones, to approve the following new and revised 
course outlines. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

ACTION: The Public Relations Program Coordina1or is to lake PRLN 1120, I I30, and 1220 to be 
reviewed by the Humani1ies curriculum suf>.commiucc for any similarities to courses offered in thal 
division. 

New Courses EL riv I J.. f ;~ 
POLI 3122 Intro to Canadian Foreign Policy 
PSCM I 071 Basic Mathemaiics 
ABEM I 071 Basic Mathematics 
PSPM I 077 Voca1ional Mathemalics 
ABEM I077 Vocalional Mathematics 
EEAC OI 15 Experience Placement 
PRLN I I20 Public Relaiions Wri1ing I 
PRLN 1130 Public Relations Research 
PRLN I I40 Compu1er Skills I 
PRLN I210 Electronic Media Strategics 
PRLN 1220 Wri1ing for Newspapers and Fea1urcs 
PRLN 1240 Computer Skills II 
PRLN 23 IO Issues Management and Crisis Response 
PRLN 2320 Public Relations Wriling II 
PRLN 2330 Event Management 
PRLN 2460 S1akeholder Rela1ions 
GDMA 1100 Fundamen~1ls of Typographic Design I 
GDMA I I IO Fund:uncnmls of Image Dcvel11pment I 
GDMA I I20 Page L1youl Software Applications I 

• 

• 
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GDMA 1140 Graphic Design and Socic1y I 
Revised courses 

PRLN 2450 Public Relalions Managemcn1 
PRLN 2476 Public Relations Work Experience 
IDDS 1100 Applied Design I 
IDDS 11 IO Drawing for Applied Design I 
IDDS 1131 Colour Theory I 
IDDS 1150 Drafling for Applied Design 
IDDS 1185 Typography 
GRVD 1220 Visual Synlhesis II 
FASN 1150 Fashion Remil Work Experience 
FASN 1230 Fashion Drawing I 
FASN 3100 Texlile Design 
FASN 3150 Preparation for Fashion lnduslry Internship 

S.2. Liberal Education Curriculum Committee (Maxine Mott, Chair) 
No report 

S.3. International Education Committee (Derek Francis, Chair) 
Minutes atmched to package. 

S.4. Language Competency Liaison Committee (Rhondda Porter, Chair) 
Minu1es Nov. 2002 attached 10 package. 

S.S. Intake Testing and Assessment Committee (Robin Russell, Chair) 
No repon. 

S.6. Policy Review Committee (Jack Finnbogason, Chair) 
Jack Finnbogason explained !hat lhe committee met earlier to review 1he joint approval policy. 
They and will meel again Feb 20. wilh legal counsel presenl, 10 discuss a policy on academic 
freedom. 

Caroline Daniels added 1hat lhe Library has an lnternel access and appropriate use policy in place. 

AC710N: Caroline will forward a copy of lhe policy 10 Jack. 

6. Revision to Education Council Dy-Law 1.07 
This i1em genera1ed a fair runounl of discussion re consliluency representaiion, lhe role of Council in 
!racking it, refilling vacant seats, and more. 

Moved by Jack Finnbogason, seconded by Sleven Lee, to defer lhe mo1ion. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

ACTION: Jack Finnbogason, Jody Gordon, mid Skip Triplett lo mccl lo consul! re 1his issue. 

ACTION: Karen Melzger 10 verify number of siudenl absences during lhe lasl year. 

7. Proposed Cancellation or the Computer Systems Technician Program 
Dana Goedbloed reponed lhal lhe ad hoc committee met twice since lhe lasl Council meeting lo review 
lhe progrrun based on lhc principles for review developed in lhe Spring of2002; lhe committee 
recommends advising the Board 10 cancel lhe program. 

Moved by Greg Erikson, seconded by Jack Finnbogason, !hat Council advise lhc Board of Governors 
10 cancel lhe Compuler Sys1erns Technician Program. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

8. Proposed Partnership between Kwantlen University College and School District 42 
(Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows) 
Moved by Gerry Len gen, seconded by L'irry Rhodenizer, THAT Council approve a p;irlncrship 
between Kwantlcn ;md School Dis1ric1 42 (Maple Ridge-Pin Meadows). 
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The 1notion was withdrawn following intense discussion. Council requests clarification of the details of 
lite proposed agreement to be submiued to lite /\pril 7 meeting. 

The meeting was recessed at 6:18 pm with an alternate meeting to be held Feb 17'' at 4:00 pm to 
complete agenda items. 

9. Next Regular Meeting: March 3, 2003 

• 

• 

• 
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Present: 

Regrets: 

Guests: 

Marge Damon 
Caroline Daniels 
Dawna DeAdder 
Greg Erikson 
Dana Goedbloed (Chair) 
Jody Gordon 
Lorraine Irvine 

Lisa Coan 
Jack Finnbogason 
Derek Francis 
Jamie-Lynn Jamieson 
Gary Jones 

Arthur Coren 
David Davidson 
Nancy Graham 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 
Monday, February 17, 2003 - 4:00 pm. 

Surrey Campus Boardroom {G2ll0) 

MINUTES 

Steven Lee 
Gerry Lengen 
Judith McGillivray 
Karen Metzger (Recorder) 
Bob Perkins 
Tom Radesh 
Larry Rhodenizer 
Harry Yang 

Anita Kranz 
Alexandra Richmond 
Skip Triplett 

Gordon Lee 
Maxine Mott 
Cherry Nettleton 

I. The meeting was called to order at 4: 15, and the agenda was confirrned. 

2. LOI: Home Support Resident Care Attendant Certificate Program 
Nancy Graham and Cherry Nettleton explained that the Home Support component was added to the 
existing Resident Care Attendant progrrun in response to the increased need for home support workers 
as more elderly are sL1ying in their own homes. The revised program incorporates the provincial 
curriculum developed in 1992, and provides grads with more job opportunities. They distributed a 
revised page IO of the LOI. Maxine Mott explained that the previous version of this page showed only 
the cost of adding the Home Support component rather than the cost of the whole program. The new 
page omitted library costs in error; they stay at $500 as per the original. 

David Davidson confirrned that all changes requested by DPAC had been made to the document. 

Moved by Judith McGillivray, seconded by Dawna DeAdder, THAT Council approve the letter 
or intent for the Home Support Resident Care Attendant certificate program. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

3. School or Business: Articulation with Dorset College 
Arthur Coren submitted this item for inforrnation only, and a flowchart from Policy B.15a Transfer 
Credit Approval Process was distributed. Dorset College, a private Ministry-accredited college, 
approached Kwan lien last summer re articulating with the School of Business. Of the 20 courses 
submitted for review, 18 were granted full or partial credits. 

4. Electronics Engineering and Automation Engineering Technology Program: Changes to 
Program 
David Davidson, on behalf of Brian Carr, presented the proposed program changes that were 
necessitated by budget restraints, not by industry demands. The changes include reducing the extent of 
the robotics curriculum (a supplemenL1I component that gives students an additional advantage in the 
job market), which will not impact re-accreditation in the Fall of2003 as the program still meets 
Canadian Technology Standards for Electronics and Automation. 

The proposed change will take efTect for the 2003/2004 intake. 
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Moved by Bob Perkins, seconded by Judith McGillivray, THAT Council approve the revisions to 
the Electronics Engineering and Automation Engineering Technology program. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

S. Public Relations Program Changes 
Deborah Skaey, coordinator of the Public Relations Program, spoke to the proposed changes to the 
program. The impetus for the changes, in part requested by the program advisory committee, is to 
reposition the program in Canada by making it unique. Incorporating a focus on s1rategic thinking. will 
prepare graduates 10 mke on the role of corporate PR advisors. The program will also be enhanced by 
adding a more intense focus on writing and speech writing, shifting from photography for print 10 
eleclronic media, and adding new courses on issues management and smkeholder relations. 

Moved by Marge Damon, seconded by Greg Erikson, THAT Council approve the proposed 
changes to the Public Relations program. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

6. Public Relations and Journalism English Requirements 
Jody Gordon clarified th~al · the intention lo include English 12 (B), with equivalencies, in 
addition 10 the change i LI ore from 26 (Level IV) lo 30 (Level V). Deborah Skaey confirmed that 
was the intent y 
Moved by Gerry Lenger!, seconded by Greg, THAT Council approve the English entry 
requirements for the Public Relations program as presented, with the addition or all 
equivalencies including ACP/PSP courses. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Moved by Greg Erikson, seconded by Marge Damon, THAT Council approve the English entry 
requirements for the Journalism program as presented, with the addition or all equivalencies 
including ACP/PSP courses. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

7. Leller to the Board re Education Council Role 
Dana Goedbloed and Bob Perkins drafted a Jeuer to the Board of Governors (as per decision made at 
the Jan. 20" meeting) on behalf of Education Council lo clarify the position of Education Council re 
program development, implementation, and review, as dislributed. The letter will be presented lo the 
Board m the Feb 19 meeting. 

The Chair dis1ribu1ed a flowchart showing Kwantlen 's degree program review process, noting that a 
provincial commiuee would review the FPP after the 30-day posting on the Minislry Website. The 
Board will receive the FPP as an information item, as they approve programs at the concept stage. 

She also shared information that no progr;un cuts or layoffs will be made in the upcoming budge!. 

8. SFU Discussion Paper 
There was general discussion re the SFU document and how 10 provide feedback from the K wantlen 
community lo SFU. 

There will be a focus on the voluntary and collaborative nature of the relationship between the 
institutions, and the institulions will rernain independent and au1onomous. 

ACTION: Karen Metzger lo dislribule hard copies of the SFU document 10 Council members. 

ACTION: De:ms 10 bring the SFU document lO their divisional curriculum committees for review. 
Dana Goedbloed and Judith McGillivray 10 send memo 10 divisional curriculum commiuees. 

9. Strategic Plan drart 2 
Gordon Lee would like input from Education Council and the broader Kwantlen community within the 
next month. 
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ACTTON: The Chair will distribute the Strategic Plan Draft 2 to Council members, who are asked to 
distribute it lo their constituents and to solicits feedback to bring to the alternate meeting on-Fd!. 17. 
They arc asked lo pay particular anention to the educational plan. ~ / 7 

10. Alternate Meeting March 17 to discuss the Strategic Plan Draft 2. 

11. Next Regular Meeting: March 3, 2003 

12. Moved by Dawna DeAdder to adjourn the meeting al 5:25 pm. 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: 

AGENDA#: 

Mar. 03, 03 

5.1 
PREPARED BY: Dana Goedbloed 

Approval of Course Outlines 

THAT Council approve the following course outlines. 

NEW COURSES 

/ELTN 1106 Computer Applications 
-"ASTR 3110 Exploring the Universe I: The Solar System 
/ASTR 3111 Exploring the Universe II: Stars and Galaxies 
......s6c1 2100 The Sikh Diaspora 

ACCT 3510 Intermediate Financial Accounting 

REVISED COURSES 
/ 

/PSPE 1081 Advanced English (English 11) 
_,..A'l3EE 0081 Advanced English (English 11) 
,,ACCT 1230 Business Statistics 
/f\CCT 3410 Intermediate Accounting II 
~CCT 4720 Advanced Managerial Accounting 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

AGENDA #: 5.2 
PREPARED BY: Maxine Mott 

Approval of courses for Liberal Education 

THAT Council approve the following courses for Liberal 
Education (as attached - two documents) 



l(wantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

MAILING ADDRESS 
12G66- 1t"° Avenue 
Surrey. BC 
Canada VJW 2M8 

TELEPHONE 
604-599-2100 
WEBSITE 
www.kwantlen.ca 

TO: Dana Glocblocd, Chair, Education Council 

c: Jack Finnbogason, Roger Elmes, Brian Carr 

FROM: Maxine Mott, Chair, Liberal Education Committee 

DATE: 2003 February 20 

SUBJECT: Liberal Education Committee Recommendations 

I Memorandum I 

COMMUNITY & HEALTH 
STUDIES 

The Liberal Education Committee has reviewed the following courses using the established 
Kwantlen University College definition of Liberal Education. It is the Committee's 
recommendation that Education Council approve these courses for designation as liberal 
education credits. 

English 1100 
English 2300 

Chem 1101 

Math 1190 

Maxine C Mott, PhD 
Chair 

Reading, Writing, and Thinking 
Advanced Writing and Research Skills 

Chemistry in The World Around Us 

Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers 

Liberal Education Committee 



, 
I( I want en r..tAILING ADDRESS 

12666 - 72"4 Avenue 
Surrey, BC 

TELEPHONE 
60.:.-599-2100 
WEBSITE 
ww·w.kwani!en.ca 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Canada V3W 2M8 

TO: 

c: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Dana Gloebloed, Chair, Education Council 

Maxine ~ol.t1~V,Liberal Education Committee 

2003 February 24 

Liberal Education Committee Recommendations 

I Memorandum I 
COMMUNITY & HEALTH 
STUDIES 

The liberal Educalion Committee has conducted an overall review of courses, previously submitted and 
determined to have met Kwanllen University College's definition of Liberal Education. During the course of its' 
review, it was unclear to the Commillee if these courses had been veiled through Education Council, and 
therefore, the Committee would recommend now, that Education Council approve these courses for designalion 
as liberal educalion credits. 

BIOL 
ENTR 
MRKT 
HSWC 
CAHS 
LING 
LING 
POLI 
POLI 
POLI 
POLI 
POLI 
POLI 
POLI 
ENVI 
ENVI 
LBED 

-LBED 
~LBED 

vLBED 
vLBED 

LBED 
LBED 

">OtLBED 
"1.BED 
vtBED 

FASN 
FASN 
FASN 
FASN 
FASN 
FASN 
FASN 
FASN 

1112 Biology Today 
3033 Business Ethics 
1299 Consumer Behaviour 
1145 Introduction to the Community : Context for Professional Practice 
2100 The Reflective Practitioner Introduction 
1100 Introduction to Language Structure 
1200 Introduction to Language Use 
1120 Canadian Government and Politics 
1125 Introduction to Political Science 
1145 Introduction to Comparative Government and Politics 
1150 Introduction to International Relations 
2150 International Political Economy 
2155 Contemporary Political Conflict 
2235 BC Government and Politics 
1112 Environmental Science 
3112 Environment and Society 
3110 Work, Technology, & Society 
3120 Student of Cultures 
3130 The Philosophy of Critical Thinking, Logic & Scientific Reasoning 
3140 Science & Technology - An Historical & Philosophical Overview 
3310 Power Relationships I 
3311 Power Relationships II 
3410 Literature of Humanities 
3420 Themes in Contemporary Culture 
421 O Ethics, Morality & Social Issues for Business 

_.4JlOO 'f'IO-O Community Involvement & Contribution 
1100 Fundamentals of Fashion Design 
111 O History of Costume 
1210 The Apparel Industry 
1230 Fashion Drawing I 
2100 Fashion Design I 
2200 Fashion Design I Drawing II 
3100 Textile Design 
4100 Line and Portfolio Development 

Maxine C Mott, PhD 
Chair 
liberal Education Committee 
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Hi Gerry, 

Karen Metzger To: Gerry W LengerVemplkwantlen/Ca, Shella Wallace/emplkwantlen/Ca 
Sent by: Karen Metzger cc: 

Subject: program concepts approved by Ed Council 
03111103 03:16 PM 

This is to notify you that the program concepts for the following programs were approved by Ed Council 
on March 3, 23. The next step is to have the concepts approved by the Board of Governors. 

1 . Heavy Duty Parts & Industrial Warehousing Certificate, and 
2. Automotive Service Diploma 

Dana Goedbloed will present the concepts to the Board of Governors for approval, and we will let you 
know what the outcome is. 

Karen 

Karen Metzger 
Kwantlen Universtty College 
Ph: (604) 599-2475 Fax: (604) 599-2235 



Proposed Original Comments for Comparison 
Fall 

Course Description Credits Course Description Credits 
HORT 1171 Production Practices Fall 2 HAIT 1104 Vegetable Crops - Fall 2 covers a broader range of GH Crops 

important for students to have a general 
HORT 1155 Introduction to Plant ID 3 Replaces 2 - 1 credit courses plant ID course 
HAIT 1102 Botany 2 NO CHANGE 
HAIT 1202 Soils 2 NO CHANGE 
HAIT 1103 Basic Pest Management 2 NO CHANGE 

Inda-Canadian Culture: An 
HAIT 1311 Introduction NO CHANGE 

Was required by students but obtained 
HOAT1101 Pest Applicator cert. 0.5 outside college will deliver In program 
BUSI 1204 Supervisory Skills 2 NO CHANGE 

Credits - Fall Semester 14.5 

Spring 

HORT 1271 Production Practices Spring 2 HAIT 1204 Vegetable Crops - Winter 2 covers a broader range of GH Crops 
HAIT 1101 Greenhouse Environments 2 NO CHANGE 
HORT 1116 Intro Equipment Maintenance 2 HAIT 1206 Mechanics and Trouble shooting 2 Same course content over 15 weeks 
HAIT 1306 Greenhouse Systems 2 NO CHANGE 

Jobs obtained by graduates do not need 
HORT 1261 Plant Propagation 3 HAIT 1203 Greenhouse Pests 2 advanced pest management 

Course content very close to HAIT 1104 + 
HORT 2372 Greenhouse Vegetable Production 3 HAIT 1304 Vegetable Crops - Spring 2 HAIT 1204 (these are 2 credit courses) 
CMNS 1105 lnlro to Interactive Communications 2 NO CHANGE 

Credits - Spring Semester 16 

HAIT 1100 Work Experience 2 NO CHANGE 

TOTAL CREDITS 32.5 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

AGENDA#: 6 
PREPARED BY: Gerry Lengert 

Approval of a Program Concept 

THAT Council approve the program concept for a Heavy 
Duty Parts & Industrial Warehousing Certificate. 



I<wantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLL(G[ Program Concept Submission Form 

l'h·;isr limil your sul1111i.~sio11 10 lhrl'l· jl:IJ.!l'~. Submissions lo11i;cr 1ha11 J pag.cs will he returned. Adc.Jilion::il m;11cri:il may h.: inchu.kc.J as 
appendices Please send 23 copies of your compktctl s11h111is,i1111 lo h:ucn t>k11.gcr, Di'AC Secretary, Surrey Campus. who will IOrward ii Ill 
1h~· Degree l'rorx1sal 1\sscssmcn1 C111111ni11..:c (IJl',\C) 

A. Originating Group 

Applied Technology, i'r~dcs and Vocation;il 
Applied Technology, ·f·radCS~nJ-\iOC3lW-,la1- -

gerry. lcngcn@k'''antlcn.ca 
bob.hi 1 l@k\vant Jen .ca 

December 9, 2002 
\\'ho is the principal conlacl person for the :tlHl\'C g1·oup? Gerry Lengen 

B. Basic Information 

Name of proposed progra111: Heavy Duty Parts & Industrial Warehousing 

Proposed Credential to be gran1ed: Cer1ilicatc in Heavy Duty Parts & lnduslrial Warehousing 

Expecled length of program (in years): I 

How many students would you expect enrolled Year I Year 2 Year J Year4 
in each year oflhe program? (Note: lfa Certificate 
or a Diploma. you need only include Year I and l'car }_ 24 
If o CE: program. please specffy each year or per i111akc.) 

C. Student Profile 
\\'ho are your target students (age, gender, educalional b:1ckground 1 ,., .. ork experience)? \Vhere do they corne 
from (recenl high school graduates, lransfers fron1 olhcr institutions)? Are there other chanicte.-istics 
applicnnls should have lhat you identify as impo.-t:1n1? 

Our target students will be sixteen years of age and up. They 1113y have 3lready staned education in this area through 
high school progran1s. It is also possible th3t they 'viii be \vorking in industry, either \vith or \vithout current trades 
certification at various levels. and wish to upgrade their qualifications for advanced positions. They may start the 
program \\'ith no work related background bul \\'ith a strong interest in this area. Students 1nay also ladder into this 
progr3m from high school with advanced credits through the Secondary School Apprenticeship Program or through 
the Career Technical Consortium. 
Efforts \Viii be 1nade to encourage fernales to participalc in a traditionally 1nale do111inated trade 1hrough rccrui1111g 
and ensuring a supportive educational cnvironn1en1. 
Students in this program are required lo dc1nonstrilte the nbility to perfonn a variety of cognitive, e1notional, and 
psychon101or skills safely and knowledgably. Students \Vi th disabilities \Viii contact the coordinator to discuss lhe 
required skills and con1petencies and ensure that acco1nn1odation can be nlade depending on their abilities and the 
specific progr31n elements. 

Whal cnlr)' requirements should applicants be expected lo meel? 

Applicants are required to n1eet the Trades adn1ission require1nents at Kw3ntlen Universily College. 
Pannership students need to: have completed grade 10; be enrolled in Grade 11 English, nlath and science courses: 
have met school dis1rict requircn1ents; be intcrvie\vcd by a selec1ion con1111i11ec, ilnd have successfully co1nplctcd 
college assess1nent testing. 

D. Program Description 
Pro,·ide a b.-o:ul desc.-iption of the p.-ograrn contcnl: 

I 

This progran1 \Viii prepare graduates in all aspects ofhenvy duty pnns and industrial warehousing. They will be able to 
relate to the \vork ofolher tradespeople in the auton1otive industry and perforn1 tasks in accordanCe\.Vith qurility and 
production standards required by the industry. They \viii co1nplcte technical training that is aligned with the 
apprcnticeable trades of Heavy Duty Partsperson and lndus1rial \Varehousing including the skills in the aifas of: .. 
1nachine idenlification, attach1nents & ground engaging tools, product identification, undercarriage, heavy-duly po,ver 
trains and axles, heavy duty brakes, heavy duty suspension systems, heavy duly steering syslcms, electrical 
co1nponcnts and engines. Because 1hcsc trades arc recognized as 3pprenticeable occupations in British Colu1nbia, 
individuals con1plcting this progran1 111ay sign up as apprentices and gain credit for successfully completing lhc 
progr;:uns. 

Revised: April 02 
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J1rngr<1111 Conccpl Sub1nission Forrn 

J'r"ovidc a bro:td ou1line of the inslr-11clion:1l slratcgic:. lo he c1nploycd: 
l11struc1ional strategics \\'ill include: 
• group "'ork and classrooru inlcraclion \Vith instrucrors 
• individualized lc11rning cnviron111cnts 

practical dc1nons1ra1ions 

• hands-on !raining 

group \\'Ork 

• structured projects 
• individual dernonstnuion ofrcchnical skill 
• co-op place1ncn1s 
Ou1li11e :inticipatcd .-equiren1en1s ror cquip1nen1, speci<llilcd sp:1cc, elc.: 

Page 2 

Classroon1 Require111ents: Set of John Deere FOS Manuals@ $315.57 x I 0=$3155.70 plus li'.lxes (I 0 10 12 \'o'Ceks 
delivery), Building #1, Room IOJ, 13479 771

h Avenue (/\lill\vright Apprentice clnssroon1), 9 6-foo11ables, chairs for 
additional 18 sludents, 4·6 internet connccrions@ $120.00 ca. (approx.) 
&111ipn1cn1 (already have): computers, n1icrofiche readcr5, catalogue racks, videos; 
Requircdfron1 Industry: catalogues, n1icrofiches, inlcrnel Access, \\'Ork experience, field trips. 
Textbook Requiren1ents: Heavy Oury Truck Syste1ns (Delmar) 3•d edition, Heavy Duly rv1echanics Apprenriceship 
TrJ.ining, r-..1odule One: Volun1e I - Province of BC, Volun1e II - Province of DC, 
Modular Training Program for lhe Parts and \\larehouse Trades: r-..1odulc 4 - Machine ldenlifica.lion, Module I -
Producrsffheir Cons1ruc1ion :ind Uses, Module 4 - Undercarri:ige & Auxiliary Systems, Module 5 - Heavy Duty 
Po"·er Trains, Module 4 - Hydraulics, f\..1odule 4 - Heav) Oury Brakes, John Deer FOS Manuals: Engiess :- FOS 
JOOS NC, Hydraulics - FOS 1006NC, Eleclronic & Elec1rical Syslems - FOS2007Nc, Power Trains - Fcr54006Nc, 
Bells and Chains - FOS5305NC, Bearings & Seals - FQ~; 5405 NC, Tires and Track - FOS 5507NC. 
Access to a library and bookstore is one of1he necessary requirements. The teaching shop 1nust meet specific 
requirements to create a learning environment lhat will pr~pare people for the industry conditions in which they will be 
working. The shop requires a wide range of machine toob., benches, electrical systen1s, air systc1ns, and srandard 
hygiene equipmenl such as lockers and wash stations. 
Describe :1ny other special fealures or lhe proposed progra1n (e.g. uniqueness or lhe program, coop placemen rs): 
High school students in grades 11 and 12 have an opponunity to begin srudics and to do son1e of 1heir courses at 
Kv..-anrlen University College. This aJIO\VS the students to use credits fro111 K\Ya111len for lheir high school grad11a1i1ln .11 
the sarne 1in1e as they are completing the require1nents for the K \Vant I en University College Certificate. Students will 
also be able 10 con1pfete college level courses in the high ~.chool setting for advanced standing after graduation. 
There is buih·in articula1ion, transfer credit and PLA. Con1ple1ion of this progra1111nay be recognized as equivalent lo 
rhc first year ofappren1iceship in either of these two occupations. Because rhe training progran1 is based on trades 
considered voluntary, individuals may be eligible 10 \vrite Provincial Trades Qualification Exa1ns after working a 
minimum of six years in either occupation. 
Explain how this progran1 relates to Che exisling or proposed progran1s at KwanOen University College and 
other institutions: 
This program follo\\'S K wantlcn University College's twe11ty·ycar education plan as it is being developed. in which 
Trades progra1ns will be a significant element. All Enrry Level Trades (EL T) and Apprenticeship training will lead 10 
credentials and will ensure that a degree path is available t<l those \Vho are interested. Trades will be an integral pan of 
the Cloverdale campus with its focus on the blending of tr.ides and technology. This program also matches the 
direction thar has been proposed for Kwantlen University i:ollcge in the Trndes division by rhe BC Ministry of 
Advanced Education. 
The program takes advantage of the ACP program, \Vhere :;ludcnrs requiring additional instruction in lhe English, n1ath 
and sciences can access their course offerings on a drop-in basis. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

E. Outcomes 
\Vh:il is the nature of lhe "·ork lh:11 students are being prepared ror? 
·rhis is an industry driven progra111 thnt offers core co1npclcncics and specialized training thal \Viii prepare individuals 
for careers in pans and \Varehousing as a level l\VO apprentice in lhc heavy duty pans or industrial parts and 
\varchousing trades in British Columbia. 

\Vhal olhcr indi\'idual or socielal benefits can be e,lpecled'! 
On an individual basis. 1his progrJm \\•ill benefit rhc studenl and graduntcs through providing thc1n \.,.iifliiOr only-jiib·n:ady 
skills. hut <ilso ,,·ill1 ;1 lifelong career path 1ha1 is open-ended m1d will allow bridging 10 1nany industry scc1ors and l:1ddcring 
lo an applied diplo111a. degree and beyond. Co1nplc1ing 1his cc11ilica1c allows individuals to achieve their O\\'n p_wr~onal ... 
highest level of achicvcn1cn1 \vith no cduc:iiional barriers. 
Society-wide, we arc facing a rising shortngc of lrades \vorl.ers riglH across North A1ncrica as the current baby boo1ner 
general ion is reaching rc1irc1ncnt age. There is a deficit in the nun1bers of skilled \vorkers cornpared to lhe nu111ber of 
job openings. This progran1 \viii benefi1 society through up-to·dale training 10 fill these shortages. 
S111dc111s currently in the K-12 sys1c1n "'ill bcncfil as rhe nc\v dirccrions fro111 the f\.1inis1ry of Education and lhc nc\v 
grnduation rcquircn1c111s pl11cing nn cn1phasis on trades and applied progra111s ;ire i111ple111c111cd. 

Revised: 12/09/02 
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This credential is also a good lit with Can;ida's lnnova1ion S1ra1cgy (CIS). \\'hich s1a1cs in "Kno,vledge Mailers: Skills 
and Learning for Canadians" that \VC nn1s1 ensure th::tt all qualified Canadians h;ivc access to high-quality pos1 
secondary education and that Canada's current <ind c1nerging \\'Orkforce is 111ore highly skill~d and adaptable. 

Include l:thour n1arket dala lhal sho\\·s a de1nand for this type of gr:ulualc. 

A bout 84o/o of \vorkers in the parts <ind warehousing sec I or are ful l-1i111e e111ployccs, \vi1h alinost 60% of the1n \\'Ork ing 
full tin1c, full year. The une1nploy1nent rate is lower 1han the average for all occupations. This is a very large 
occupa1ion::il group, 111ade up of aboul 25,200 workers in B.C. in 1998. The Canadian Occupational Projcc1io11 Sys1c1n 
(COPS) projects en1ploy111ent to grow 1norc slo\vly than the average for all occupations. Since ii is such a larg\'.' 
occupational group, 1hcre will still be a large nu1nbcr of e1nploy111cnt openings. Fron1 1998 to 2008 it is expected that 
8,830 positions will becon1e available. Ahnost two-thirds of these openings will result fron1 replacing retired workers. 
The re111ainder will result from growth in the number ofne\\' jobs. 
(Information from Work Futures at h11p://wv1w.\vorkfuturcs.bc.ca/ as ofNovcrnber I, 2000). 

F. Consultations 
\\'ilh '\o\'hom have you consulled internally regarding lhis propos:tl? \\'hal n·cre lhe results of these 
consullations? Please provide nan1es, dates, and summary: 
Judith McGillivray-VP of Learning and Provost-Septe111ber, 2002 - Has given specific direction to expedite this 
program ASAP. 
David Ross, Roy Daykin - Finance, Accounting Services - October 14, 2002 - Providing the funding I<? go ahead with 
the Cloverdale site and tcn1por11ry space for trades in Langley and Newlon. I3oth 11re very surportive o-radcs 
ini1ia1ives. 
Jody Gordon - Ad111issions, Gradualion Officer- Septen1ber, 2002 - Supports this initia1ive and has assigned 
personnel to apprenticeship registrations. 
Derek Nansen - ACP, Counseling, Financial Awards, Educational Advising, Recrealional Services-Sep1en1ber, 2002 
- Supportive \vith literacy and numeracy training. 
Bevin Heath Ansley - Cooperative Educa1ion - October 28, 2002 - Supportive and will v:ork with us to establish co
op placement. 
Ca1hy MacDonald - Library (collections, AV needs), Co-operative Education - October 18, 2002 - Interested and 
supports the progran1 
Karen Hearn - Facilities-October 14, 2002- Supportive \vith continuing planning for the Cloverdale Campus. 
Murray Speer - Bookstore - October 28, 2002 - Supportive 
Scott Gowen - Purchasing - October 28, 2002 - Supportive 
Maggie Fung- IET-October 28, 2002 -Supponive 
\Vilh whon1 have you consulled exlernally regarding lhis proposal? \Vhat were the resulls of these 
consultations? Please provide names, dates, and summary: 
Bruce Ewing. Parts Distribution Manager, Cummins British Colu1nbia - August 14, 2002 - Supportive of program. 
Ken Jarvie, Director/\Vholesale r..1arke1s, NAPA Auto Parts-August 23, 2002-Supportive of program. 
Bob Curtis, Parts Manager, Inland Kenworth - August 17, 2002 - Supportive ofprogra1n. 
Mark Kettle\vell, Pans Manager, Freightliner of Vancouver Ltd. - Augusl 29, 2002 - Supportive of progran1. 
Garry Harrison, Parts Manager. Detroit Diesel-Allison British Columbia - Sep1e111ber 19, 2002 - Supponive of 
program. 
John W. Perry, Product Suppon Manager (BC), Finning Canada- August JO, 2002 - Supponive of program. 

Revised: 12/09/02 



~ I<wantlen 
~ UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

AGENDA#: 7 
PREPARED BY: Gerry Lengert 

Approval of a Program Concept 

THAT Council approve the program concept for an 
Automotive Service Diploma. 



l(wantlen 
UNIV[RSITY COLLEGE Program Concept Submission Form 

l'll·:i~c limi1 your suhmb~ion 10 lhl'l'r P•IJ!t'S- Suhmissions longer lhan 3 p<igcs will be returned. Additional nrntcrial nmy be included as 
appcndic:cs. l'lc:i~c sc11d 23 cop le~ of yn11r complc1cd suhmission to Karen ~1cizgcr. Dl'J\C Sccrc1ary. Surrey Campus, who "'ill IOrward it 10 
the Degree Proposal /\sscs~111c111 C:u111mi11c..: (Dl'AC). 

A. Originating Group 

D<1tc: Deccn1ber 16, 2002 

\Vho is the principal contact person for the above group? Gerry Lcngert 
~~'-------'"--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

B. Basic Information 

Na111e of proposed progra1n: Automotive Service 

Proposed Credential 10 be granted: Diploma in Automotive Service 

Expected length of program (in years): 2 

HO\Y many students would you expecl enrolled Year I Ycar2 Year 3 Year4 
in each year of the program? (No1e.· If a Certificate 
or a Diploma. you need only include Year I and Year 2. 24 24 
If a C £program, please specify each year ar per intake.) 

C. Student Profile 
\Vho are your target students (age, gender, educational background, work experience)? Where do they come 
fro1n (recent high school graduates, transfers from other institutions)? Are there other characteristics 
applicants should ha\'e that you identify as important? 

Our target students will be sixteen years of age and up. They may have already started education in this area through 
high school progra1ns. It is also possible that they \Viii be working in industry, either with or without current trades 
cenification at various levels, and wish to upgrade their qualifications for advanced positions. They may stan the 
program wi1h no work rela1ed background but \Vith a strong interest in this area. Students may also ladder into this 
program from high school with advanced credits through the Secondary School Apprenticeship Program or through 
the Career Technical Consortiun1. 
Effons will be niade to encourage fe1nnlcs to panicipate in a tr<iditionally male do1ninated trade through recruiting 
and ensuring a supportive educational cnviron111cnt. 
Students in this program are required to dc1nonstrate the ability to perform a variety of cognitive, emotional, and 
psychon1otor skills safely and knowledgably. Students \Vith disabilities will contact the coordinator to discuss the 
required skills and competencies and ensure that accommodation can be made depending on their abilities and the 
specific progran1 ele1nents. 

\\'hat entry requirements should applicants be expected to meet? 

Applicants 1nust meet the Trades admission requirements at Kwantlen University College. 
Partnership students need to: have completed grade 10; be enrolled in Grade 11 English, math and science courses; 
have mel school district requirements; be interviewed by a selection comminee, and have successfully completed 
college assessment testing. 
There will be opportunities to exit and enter at the certificate level. 

D. Program Description 

Pro\'ide a broad description of the 1>rogran1 content: 

This progra1n will prepare graduates in all aspects of auto1notive service. They will be able 10 relale to the work of 
other tradespeople in the autornotive indus1ry and pcrfonn task in accordance wi1h quality and production:;;tandarfts 
required by the indus1ry. They \Viii co1nplctc technical training lhat is aligned with the apprenticeable trades of 
auto111otive service technician including the skills to diagnose, repair and service 1nechanical, electrical and electronic 
systems and con1poncnts of cars, buses and trucks. 
Because this trade is recognized as an apprenliccable occupalion in Brilish Colu1nbia, individuals co111plcting this 
program n1ay sign up as apprentices and gain credit for successfully co111ple1ing, the progra1ns. 

Revised: April 02 
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Progra111 Concept Sub1nission Forni 

Provide a broad oulline of the ins1ruclion:1I s1ralegies to be en1ployed: 

lnslructional stra1cgics \viii include: 
• group work and cl;;issroo111 in1eraction \Vilh instructors 
• individualized learning e11viron1ncn1s 
• pr;;ictical dc1nons1rations 
• hands-on trnining 
• group \VOrk 

• structured projects 
• individual demonslrntion of technical skill 
• co-op placemenls 

Oulline anticipated requirements for equipn1e111, specialized space, etc.: 

l'~ge 2 

More up-to-date tesling equipn1cnt. Access 10 a library and bookstore is one of the necessary requirements. The 
leaching shop n1ust mecl specific require111ents to create a learning environn1en1 that will prepare people for the 
industry conditions in which they will be working. The :;hop requires a wide range of machine lools, benches, 
electrical systen1s, air systems, and standard hygiene equip111en1 such as lockers and wash stations. 

Describe any other special features of the proposed program (e.g. uniqueness or the progrnn1, Coop placements): 

High school students in grades 11 and 12 have an opportunity to begin studies and to do some of their courses at 
Kwantlen University College. This allows the students to use credits fro1n Kwantlen for their high sch~I graduation at 
the same time as they are completing lhe requirements fi1r 1he Kwantlen University College Certificate~ti.idents will 
also be able lo complete college level courses in the high school setting for advanced standing after graduation. 
There is built-in articulation, transfer credit and PLA. C(lmpletion of this program may be recognized as equivalent to 
1he second year of apprenticeship in this occupalion. Because the training program is based on trades considered 
voluntary, individuals 1n3y be eligible 10 wrile Provincial Trades Qualifica1ion Exa1ns after working a minimum of six 
years in either occupation. 

Explain hon· this program relates to the existing or p1·oposed programs at Kn•anUen University College and 
olher institulions: 

This program fo!IO\VS K\vanllen University College's t\vl!nty-year education plan as it is being developed, in 
\Yhich Trades progra1ns \viii be a significant elemenl. All Entry Level Trades (EL T) and Appren1iceship training 
will lead lo credentials and \viii ensure that a degree path is available to d1ose who are interested. Trades will be 
an integral p3rt of the Cloverdale ca1npus wi1h ils focus <1n the blending of trades and technology. This progran1 
also malches lhe direction that has been proposed for Kv•antlen University College in lhc Trades division by the 
BC Ministry of Advanced Education. 
The program takes advantage of the ACP program, wherl! students requiring additional instruction in the English, 
math and sciences can access their course offerings on a drop-in basis. 

E. Outcomes 
\Vhat is the nature of lhe work that students are being prepared for? 
This is an industry-driven program that offers core compi.:lencies and specialized training tha1 will prepare individuals 
for careers in auton1otive repair as a level lwo apprentice in the automotive service trade in British Columbia. 

Whal other individual or socielal l>cnefits can be expected? 

On an individual basis, this program will benefit 1he stud·~nt and graduates 1hrough providing them with not only job 
ready skills, but also with a lifelong career path 1hat is open-ended and will allow bridging to many industry sectors 
and laddering to a degree and beyond. Completing this diploma allows individuals to achieve their own personal 
highest level of achievc1nent with no educational barriers. 
Socicty-\vide, ,..,e are fr1cing a rising shortage of trades w11rkers right across North An1erica as the current baby boorner 
generation is reaching rctiren1ent age. There is a deficit in the nun1bers of skilled \vorkcrs compared to 1he nun1ber of 
job openings. This prograin \\'ill benefit society through up-to-dale !raining to fill these shortages. 
Students currently in the K-12 systen1 \viii benefit as the new directions from the Ministry of Education and the nc'v 
gradu.ition req11in:1ncnts placing an e1nphasis on lrades and applied progran1s arc i1nplernen1ed; --· 
l"his credential is ;ilso a good fi1 \Vith Canad<i's Innovation Strategy (CIS). \vhich states in "Knowledge Mailers: Skills 
3nd Learning for Canadians" that we 1nust ensure 1hat all qualified Canadians have access to high-quali1y _post 
sccondaf)' education and that Canada's currenl and cn1erging \VOrkforcc is 1nore highly skilled and ;:idap1nThc. 

Revised: 12/16/02 
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Program Concep1 Sub1nission form Page 3 

Include labour n1:1rkel da1:1 1ha1 sho"·s a demand for I his l}'pe of gr:1dua1e. 

To work as an auto11101ivc service technician, ii is compulsory to be certified in the trade or 10 be registered in a four
ycar apprenticeship 1ha1 will lead to certification. 
This is a very large occupa1ional group, n1ade up of about 15,630 workers in B.C. in 1998. The Canadian Occupational 
Projection Syste1n (COPS) projec1s e1nployment in this group to grO\\" at an annual rate of I .7o/o, about as fas1 as the 
average for all occupations. 
According to 1his projection, 5420 positions will becon1e available fro111 1998 to 2008. Over halfof1hesc openings arc 
projected to co1ne from growth in 1he number of new positions. and the remainder '"ill co1nc fron1 the need to replace 
'"orkers \vho retire. 
In each of the trades, there arc senior \vorkcrs who supervise and coordinate the activities of the tradespeople. This 
group also includes those trade contractors who run their O\"n businesses. They are en1ploycd in a \vide range of finns 
or places of e1nployment. Positions in this ca1egory require de1nonstrilted skills in 1he particular trade ns well ns the 
ability to supervise staff. About 3,400 new jobs are expected to be crea1cd in the next 10 years. In addition, over 5,800 
workers are expected to retire. Thus, il total of around 9,300 openings are expected between 1998 and 2008. 
(lnfonnation from Work Futures at http://wvvw.workfutures.bc.ca/ as ofNove1nber I, 2000). 

F. Consultations 

\Yilh whom ha\•e you consulted internally regarding this proposal? \Vhat were the result's of lhese 
consultations? Please provide names, dates, and summary: 

Judith McGillivray -VP of Leaming and Provost - September, 2002 - Has given specific direction to ~C:dite this 
program ASAP. 
David Ross, Roy Daykin - Finance, Accounting Services-October 14, 2002 - Providing the funding to go ahead with 
the Cloverdale site and temporary space for trades in Langley and Newton. Both are very supponive of trades 
initiatives. 
Jody Gordon - Admissions, Graduation Officer - Seplember, 2002 - Supports this initiative and has assigned 
personnel to apprenticeship registrations. 
Derek Nansen - ACP, Counseling, Financial Awards, Educational Advising, Recreational Services- September, 2002 
- Supportive with literacy and numeracy training. 
Bevin Heath Ansley -Cooperative Education -October 28, 2002 - Supportive and will work with us to es1ablish co
op placemen!. 
Cathy MacDonald- Library (collections, AV needs), Co-operative Education -October 18, 2002 - Interested and 
supports the progran1 
Karen Hearn - Facilities-October 14, 2002 - Supportive \'fith continuing pl<tnning for the Cloverdale Ca1npus. 
Murray Speer - Bookstore - October 28, 2002 - Supportive 
Scott Gowen - Purchasing - October 28, 2002 - Supportive 
Maggie Fung- !ET-October 28, 2002 - Supportive 
Liz McKinley - Human Resources - October 18, 2002 -very supportive. Secs this as raising value & image of 1rades. 

With whom have you consulled externally regarding this propos:1I? \Vhat n·ere the results of these 
consuUalions? Please provide names, dares, and summary: 

Bob Clarke, Executive Director, Automotive Retailers Association - October 18, 2002 - Supportive. \Vanis to be 
involved in develop1nent of this program. 
George Preston, President, Preston Chev. Olds - October 18, 2002 - Supportive of program. 
Rob Kilby - Western Director, Automotive Industry Association of Canada- August I, 2002 - Supportive. 
Information about this program has been presented to the Automotive Industry Association and they are supporting 
this initiative. 
ln'fonnation discussions have taken place with members of the Program Advisol)' Comn1ittee and all comments were 
positive and supportive. The matter will be taken to the next meeting of the Committee for their official input and 
approval. 

Revised: 12/16/02 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

AGENDA#: 8 
PREPARED BY: Kathryn Waldie 

Change in Entry Requirements for the ABTY Program 

THAT Council approve the changes in entry requirements 
for the ABTY program. 



Kwantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

MEMORANDUM 

To: DPAC and Education Council Members 

COPY: Arthur Coren, Associate Dean, School of Business 
Gordon Lee, Dean, School of Business 
Judith McGillivray, Vice President, Learning & Provost 

FROM: Kathryn Waldie, Chair, Applied Business Technology 

SUBJECT: APPLIED BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY ADMISSION PROCESS 

The ftj3T faculty has agreed to revise the ABT program entry testing process to 
elim(g:ate the program-specific testing tool and to adopt the general Kwantlen 
University College entry requirements of 

"an English proficiency requirement of a minimum of "C" grade in English 
12 or equivalent prior to registering for courses. In addition to "C" in 
English 12, the following achievements can be used to meet this 
admission requirement: 

• "C" in Communications 12 or TPC 12, or 213 cb-TOEFL wit~// _ \ 
WritingBand4,or L?I~ ~ rc..)b~/ 

• Placement in ENGL 1099 or (ACPE 0081 or ABEE 0081 or PSPE 
1081) or (ACPE 0091 or PSPE 1091) or EASL 0085, or () 

• Enrolment in EASL 00-75--0f-tAGPE-BW-O-or-ABEE-t10'1e-or-PSP~ 
1070) 

This change in entry requirements is precipitated by the increased rigour in the 
program and the development of the Applied Business Technology diploma, 
which may ladder into the Bachelor of Business Administration in Entrepreneurial 
Leadership degree. 

A number of our courses are now being offered on the open registration system. 
It is important that all students admitted to courses are admitted with the same 
entry requirements. 



ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

AGENDA#: 9 
PREPARED BY: Robin Russell 

For information only 

This attendance and participation policy complies with 
and does not supersede Kwantlen policy. 



-. 
English Language Studies Attendance and Participation Policy 

(Passed by the English Language Studies Department February 7, 2003) 
~~ 

The English Language Studies policy on attendanc~ as follo"s: 

Unexcused absences in excess of two (2) classes may result in a 
student · ce on a performance contract. Excused absences will 
inclu serious ii ness and urgent family or personal matters. Upon 
reques , nt must produce documentation that satisfactorily 
supports the excuse given. A student who, while present, fails to 
participate satisfactorily in pair and group work, thereby putting the 
lear · · · · er classmates at risk, may be placed 

Rationale 

Students enrolled in English Language Studies courses work extensively in pairs' and 
groups in order to meet communication objectives at all levels. In order to assure that 
pair work and group work is effective, students have a significant responsibility to attend 
class regularly, be punctual and meet other obligations as members of pairs and groups. 
An instructor who determines that a student is not behaving appropriately with respect to 
attendance and/or punctuality may place the student on a performance contract. A 
student whose performance in pair or grouf1 work is not satisfactory, in the instructor's 
view, may also be ~liject to a P.erformance contraCi? Refer to Kwantlen University 
College policies B.2, B. 7 ,and C. 21 for further information. 

. I.- & f ,_,,..,.··a~~ 
,.<-'- l'L' --~ -- f. 
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ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

Policy Approval 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

AGENDA#: 10 
PREPARED BY: Dana Goedbloed 

THAT Council approve a joint approval policy. 



Kw ant I en 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

POLICY ON JOINT APPROVAL 

The Board of Governors and the Education Council operate under the College and Institute Act. 
This Act defines the individual, or sole, and joint responsibilities of each body. 

Decisions are made by the body that has the authority and responsibility to make decisions and 
is accountable for the outcomes of a decision, as per the Act. Decision-makers must weigh the 
input derived from research and consultation and take into account legal, budgetary, ethical and 
other considerations when making choices between sometimes conflicting alternatives. 

In two specific areas the Board of Governors has the sole power of decision-making, with the 
Education Council giving advice. These two areas are: 

• Qualification for admission to the University College (Part 4, Section 19(5)(c)- subject to 
Section 24), and 

• Program determination (Part 4, Section 19(1 )(e)) 

In one area (Section 24) the Education Council has the sole power of decision-making with 
no mandate for the Board of Governors to give advice. This area relates to 1) making its own 
bylaws including the specification of duties of members, and conflict of interest situations; and 2) 
setting pollcles for exams/evaluations; student withdrawal from courses, programs, and the 
institution; appeals for students on academic matters and establishment of a final appeal 
tribunal for these appeals; setting criteria for academic standing, academic standards, grading 
systems, awards to recognize academic excellence; and setting curriculum content for 
courses leading to citations, certificates, diplomas, and degrees, or credentials such as post
graduate degrees. 

In those matters that the Board of Governors seeks the advice of Education Council 
(Section 23), the following will apply. 

• The Board shall initiate the request to Education Council, either on its own directive, or 
at the request of Education Council, by written correspondence to the Chair of Education 
Council. 

• Seeking advice involves a process of consultation, whereby the opinion and input of 
those who have special understanding and knowledge related to specific issues is 
acquired. 

• The consultation process for gathering input should be diverse and comprehensive prior 
to the appropriate authority making a decision. 

The areas where the Board must seek advice from Education Council include: 1) the mission 
statement and educational goals, objectives, strategies and priorities of Kwantlen; 2) the 
Implementation of courses and programs and reports alter implementation, and priorities for 
implementation of new programs and courses; 3) cancellation of programs or courses offered 
by Kwantlen or changes in the length of hours for courses or programs; 4) setting of the 
academic schedule; 5) evaluatlon of programs and educational services; 6) poilcles 

Policy on Joint Approval I 
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concerning library and resource centers, faculty member qualifications; 7) terms of affiliation • 
with other post secondary bodies; 8) adjudication procedure for appealable matters of student 
discipline; 9) qualifications for admission policies; 10) consultation with community and 
program advisory groups concerning Kwantlen's programs 

In another area (Section 25) the Board of Governors and Education Council have joint 
approval powers for determining the equivalency of courses, programs and curriculum from 
other institutions, universities or other bodies, as well as across the parts of Kwantlen. The 
areas specified include 1) block transfer (external), and 2) credit equivalency (internal). To be 
implemented, decisions regarding those items must have joint approval. Neither of the two 
areas is to include curriculum evaluations based on instructional methods (as per Section 25 
(2)). 

A. In the area of block transfer, the following principles and steps shall be applied: 

Principles: 

• That the courses, or programs, or course credit, from another institution, university or 
other body be equivalent to courses or programs, or course credit, at Kwantlen 
University College; 

• That educationally sound practices are employed by the other institution, university or 
other body requesting block transfer; 

• That current course outlines be made available for review by related Kwantlen University 
College faculty. The course outlines must be substantially similar in the areas of 
content, outcomes, and evaluation; 

• That the courses include preparation for the liberal education courses required for the • 
completion of Kwantlen University College degree programs, where appropriate; 

• That faculty have recognized professional status, and; 
• That course and/or program evaluations be available for review by Kwantlen faculty, as 

required. 

Steps: 
1. The program area affected shall request appropriate faculty to review the 

curricula based on the principles established. 

2. The faculty shall gather the information required and prepare a review. 

3. The faculty shall return the completed review to the department chair, who 
will summarize the findings and present them to Education Council, in 
proposal format, outlining their recommendations based on the principles. 

4. The proposal will be presented to Education Council for consideration. 

5. If approval is obtained at Education Council, the proposal will be forwarded to 
the Board of Governors, with recommendation for approval. If rejected, the 
proposal will be returned to the originators to readdress outstanding 
principles (steps 2, 3 & 4 shall be repeated here). 
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6. The Board of Governors will review the proposal and approve or reject it, 
based on the recommendations of Education Council. If approved, the 
agreement will be formalized with the other institution, university or other 
body, and include the term of the agreement. If rejected, the proposal will be 
returned to the originators to readdress outstanding principles (steps 2, 3, 4 & 
5 shall be repeated here). 

7. The Office of the Registrar will receive a copy of the formalized agreement. 

B. In the area of credit equivalency (internal), the following principles and steps shall be 
applied: 

Principles: 

• That courses, or programs, or course credit, from one part of the institution be given 
equivalency to courses or programs, or course credit, in another part of the institution 
where appropriate. 

• That current course outlines be made available for review by related Kwantlen University 
College faculty. The course outlines must be substantially similar in the areas of 
content, outcomes, and evaluation; 

• That the course(s) fit into the overall model of the program to which they will be applied, 
and do not alter the integrity of the program. 

Steps: 

1. The program area affected shall request the appropriate Dean to have the 
course(s) reviewed based on the principles established. The Dean will appoint 
appropriate faculty to complete reviews. 

2. The faculty shall gather the information required and report their findings to the 
requesting Dean and approving Chair of each department. 

3. The approving and requesting department Chairs will revise the appropriate 
course outlines to show equivalency. 

4. The revised course outline will be presented to Divisional curriculum committees 
for approval. 

5. The revised course outlines, as approved by the Divisional curriculum 
committees will be submitted to the Curriculum sub-committee of Education 
Council. 

6. Education Council, in the whole, will review the revised course outline. 

7. The Board of Governors will review the equivalencies, and approve, or 
disapprove. 

8. The Office of the Registrar will receive the revised course outline. 
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~ l(wantlen 
~ UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

EDUCATION COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: Mar. 03, 03 

ISSUE: 

ACTION: 

AGENDA#: 11 
PREPARED BY: Bruce McTavish 

Approval of Changes in Curriculum 

THAT Council approve minor changes to the Greenhouse 
Vegetable Technician C-un:i.c.ul.wJl, h 

q_K~ 



I<wantlen 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

MA.IUNG ADDRESS 
12666-7~ Avenue 
Surrey, BC 
Canada V3W 2"'8 

TELEPHONE 
604-599·2100 
WEBSITE 
www .kwnnUcn.ca 

Memorandum 

Langley campus 

~ Education Council 

Yvonne Dinelle c: 

FROM: Dr. Brian Carr, Bruce McTavish 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

February 24, 2003 ~ 

Proposed minor changes to the Greenhouse Vegetable Technician ~ 

Introduction: 
The Greenhouse Vegetable Technician program was not delivered during 2002 I 2003. The School of 
Horticulture plans to offer the program in the fall of 2003. Over the last year there has been the 
opportunity to review the program including discussions with industry, students and graduates. Based 
on these discussions we wish to propose minor changes for the 2003/2004 year. The changes proposed 
here do not alter the student outcomes. Outcomes and objectives are redistributed among the substitute 
courses in order to better serve student needs. 

Current approved format: 
This course has been run on a 3 semester by 12 week model, with IO credits per semester. The three 
semester model was premised on students working half days and taking a full load of classes starting at 
13:00. This caused the following problems: 

a) Students did not qualify for student loans 
b) Students finished much later in the spring than the technology students and had difficulty in 

finding employment 
c) Student success was low due to the conflict between a full class load and an expectation of a 

!h time regular employment. 
d) There is no overlap and therefore no efficiencies with any of the other HORT or HRTT 

courses being delivered by the School of Horticulture 

Proposed new format: 
a) Deliver in regular 15 week semester format with 14.5 credits in the fall and 16 credits in the 

spring, plus 2 credit work experience course 
b) This allows students to obtain student loans and leave the college in time to obtain jobs 
c)\ Promotes student success by recognizing the program as a full time EL TT program. 
d) It allows regular time-tabling and the development of efficiencies in delivery with the 

Landscape maintenance technician program (CTC - highschool program) and several 
horticulture technology courses. 



Proposed Original Comments for Comparison 

Fall 

Course Description Credits Course Description Credits 

HORT 1171 Production Practices Fall 2 HRTI 1104 Vegetable Crops - Fall 2 covers a broader range of GH Crops 

important for students to have a general 
HORT 1155 Introduction to Plant ID 3 Replaces 2 - 1 credit courses plant ID course 

HRTI 1102 Botany 2 NO CHANGE 

HRTI 1202 Soils 2 NO CHANGE 

HRTI 1103 Basic Pest Management 2 NO CHANGE 

Inda-Canadian Culture: An 
HRTI 1311 Introduction NO CHANGE 

Was required by students but obtained 
HORT 1101 Pest Applicator cert. 0.5 outside college will deliver In program 

BUSI 1204 Supervisory Skills 2 NO CHANGE 

Credits - Fall Semester 14.5 

Spring 

HORT 1271 Production Practices Spring 2 HRTI 1204 Vegetable Crops - Winter 2 covers a broader range of GH Crops 

HRTI 1101 Greenhouse Environments 2 NO CHANGE 

HORT 1116 Intro Equipment Maintenance 2 HRTI 1206 Mechanics and Trouble shooting 2 Same course contenl over 15 weeks 

HRTI 1306 Greenhouse Systems 2 NO CHANGE 

Jobs obtained by graduates do not need 
HORT 1261 Plant Propagation 3 HRTI 1203 Greenhouse Pests 2 advanced pest management 

Course content very close to HRTI 1104 + 
HORT 2372 Greenhouse Vegetable Production 3 HRTI 1304 Vegetable Crops - Spring 2 HRTI 1204 (these are 2 credit courses) 

CMNS 1105 Intro to Interactive Communications 2 NO CHANGE 

Credits - Spring Semester 16 

HRTI 1100 Work Experience 2 NO CHANGE 

TOTAL CREDITS 32.5 

• • • 
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Approval of Changes in Program Prerequisites 

THAT Council approve program prerequisite changes for 
the Horticulture Technician Program, Landscape and 
Retail Garden Centre Option. t--' ~,( :?d-.--{_ 
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SUBJECT: Horticulture Technician Program, Landscape and Retail Garden Centre Options: 

High School Partnership, Program Prerequisite Changes 

Request 
The School of Horticulture requests that the prerequisites be amended for the high school students who 
enter the program under the partnership agreement to: 

• Principles of Math IO with a C or Essentials of Math IO with a C+ 
• English 11 with a C or Communications 11 with a C 

Further Lo this the students who apply to transfer to the Technology diploma program will have to meet 
the mathematics and language requirements within the Technology program. 

Background and Rationale 
In 200 I the Landscape Maintenance and Retail Garden Centre Technician certificate programs were 
approved by DPAC with the following prerequisites: 

• Principles of Math 11 with a C or Applications of Math 11 or with a C or Principles of Math 
12 with a P or Applications of Math 12 with a P 

• English 11 with a C 

The proposed changes need to be assessed in the context that all high school student applicants must 
demonstrate support from their families, high school faculty, and career specialists from their school 
district to be eligible to enter the program and are interviewed by school district staff and University 
College faculty prior to being accepted into the program. This process resulted in the school districts' 
refusal to go forward with approximately 15% of the applicants who met the minimum academic 
standards. 

I. Math 
The work undertaken by Geoff Dean (Essential Math Proficiencies, Fall 2001) indicated that the 
Math 10 courses best matched the competencies taught in the course with the competencies required by 
the program. While Math IO marks are not currently part of the high school transcript, Kwantlen has 
access to the high school applicants' Grade 10 marks. 



2. English 
The language course in the Technician program is currently CMNS I I05. In the spring of 200 I the 
Applied Communications faculty agreed to view CMNS 1105 as a prerequisite for entry into 
CMNS 1140. This step was taken to eliminate some confusion expressed by horticulture students in the 
certificate programs over the language requiremc:nts in the horticulture programs. 

In October 2002, at our request, the Applied Communications curriculum committee agreed to the 
change in the CMNS 1105 prerequisites. This change gives the language requirements for CMNS l I05 
and CMNS I 140 a parallel structure in that eith~r proficiency in English or Communications allows for 
entry into the courses (see below). 

Course Hieh School Prerequisite 
Communications (TPC) English 

CMNS 1105 11 with a C 11 with a C 
CMNS 1140 12 with a C+ 12 with a C+ 

Summary 
The changes made apply only to the high school applicants to the certificate programs. The closer 
supervision of the students prior to entry into Kwantlen, an improved matching of prerequisite skills to 
the course required, and access to the high school students grade IO marks all lead us to the conclusion 
that students with the revised prerequisites will be successful in the program. 

Upon completion of the certificate program, school district students will typically return to their schools 
to enroll in the courses required to complete their high school diplomas. For students with an interest in 
continuing their studies to the diploma level in horticulture, we will be able to advise them to continue 
their language and math studies in order to be successful in the Horticulture Technology program and if 
they are interested in the transfer to the B.B.A. program. 

0 
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PT EDCO REPORTS 

FOR FEBRUARY 03 MEETING OF EDCO 

1) Program Review Committee met on Jan 22, 03 

2) Office of Institution Research presented a sample or pilot Program Review using 
Business Management Diploma applicants for the 1999 year as a trial program. 

3) OIR used their internal Data Warehouse as a source of data, and ran a sample: Level 
One review using the following indicators: 
1) Nwnber of Program Applicants 
2) Number of Accepted Applicants 
3) Number of Applicants Who Registered at KUC in any course 
4) Number of Applicants Who Registered in a program specific course 
5) Number of Credentials awarded to the 1999 cohort to date. 

4) The OIR pilot review highlighted a number of challenges for KUC: 

There's steady attrition from# of students who apply to# of students who are 
_accepted to# of students who actually register. We don't know how many.students 

are accepted but don't register because they can't get seats. 

The study showed a very low o/oage of students who entered the program graduated 
within two years, but program attrition, may not be an entirely useful indicator for 
open access, non-lock-step programs at KUC: 

It is difficult to assess how long it takes for program students to graduate 
because 

a) students do not need to declare their intended major when they register at KUC, 
or each term that they register 

b) students do not receive a credential unless they apply for it, and some students 
who finish their 60-credit credential and go on to degree studies don't bother. 

c) According to OIR, Banner credential data is only activated if/when students 
apply, so Banner might show an undercount if we tried to query how many 
students simply completed the credential and didn't apply to graduate. 

d) students can take their studies part-time and have a very successful Kwantlen 
experience, but still take a "long-time" to complete their studies 

e) students can change the program or their major partway through the program and 
end up over-achieving on the number of credits they earn for a particular 
credential. 

Challenges identified from OIR presentation to PRC: 
a) technical challenges with Banner, both in terms.ofwhat kind of data is available 

and the extractability of the data; PEC will be inviting someone from the 
registrar's office to discuss this once we've got a good idea of what we need; 

I 
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I PT EDCO REPORTS 

b) cohort tracking challenges: as long as students don't need to declare their 
majors, either upon registration or on a term-by-term basis 

c) Perception challenges in terms of attrition as an indicator, since students may 
have an eminently successful experience at KUC, but simply choose to study part
time and take several years to complete their degree. 

d) Core indicator and benchmark challenges - how to develop common 
indicators and benchmarks, or if it's possible to develop common indicators and 
benchmarks for both open-access and selective entry programs. 

The PRC will be looking at that these challenges in the next few months. 

I 
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Attention: Bo Hansen 
Accountability Branch 
Ministry of Advanced Education 
PO BOX 9888 STN PROV GOVT 
VICTORIA, BC V8W 9T6 

January 28, 2003 (emailed to Ministry on January 31, 2003) 

RE: WORKING PAPER: AN ACCOUNTABILITY FRAMEWORK FOR THE 
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION SYSTEM 

On behalf of the Education Council of the College ofNew Caledonia, I wish to respond 
to your request for feedback on the above-noted Working Paper. 

As a starting point, we endorse the position set out in the paper of the Standing 
Committee on Evaluation and Accountability (SCOEA) of January 20, 2003. However, 
we do note that the paper operates within the premises underlying the position of the 
Accountability Framework. We advocate a need "to look outside the box" ofthis 
Framework. It seems to be the Framework's premise that the post-secondary system is 
primarily required to deliver economic development factors: " ... the skills and knowledge 
for the workforce and the economy, and to respond to critical shortages in the labour 
market" (page one). We would submit that is a short-term and short-sighted view of what 
post-secondary education is intended to deliver. This arguably devalues the notion of 
education, and fails to recognise the need for both training for vocational needs, and 
education for social development and for life's other needs. 

Presumably, we look to our post-secondary education system to deliver both benefits to 
society: training for economic development, and the more abstract social benefits of 
education that equips people to develop into productive members of our society in every 
respect. B.C. may find itself isolated, "in left field'', and criticised ifit chooses to define 
and measure post-secondary education in terms only of developing training needs to 
promote economic development. Other national and extra-provincial understandings of 
what makes a successful post-secondary system are more broadly focussed on both social 
and economic development. 

We also need to ask what is a successful student, and what is a successful post-secondary 
education institution in B.C.? The creation of skills, attitudes, and knowledge help our 
students function in life as productive members of our society, in both the workplace, but 
beyond too. We emphasise that this is not inconsistent with the need to train people to 
serve the needs of economic development. The Conference Board of Canada notes that 
the business sector often bemoans the lack of literacy, numeracy, communication, team
building skills, etc. in the workplace? 

I 
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We believe that the Framework creates an excessive emphasis on accountability. 
Presumably we want educators to have a primary focus on delivering an education 
service to our students - not on becoming report writers. There is an existing framework 
in place that has been developed in a consultative fashion over the years by the 
participants in the post-secondary system. What is the Ministry looking for that is new, 
innovative, or different? What is missing in the existing framework of systemic and 
institutional evaluation? We would argue that British Columbia's post-secondary 
education system already has a culture of accountability and evaluation in place - there 
has already been extensive study and discussion over the years about institutional 
performance evaluation. It is not necessary to re-invent the wheel. 

We feel that a requirement for annual reporting is too frequent and too short-term in its 
focus. More time is often needed to measure and assess changes, to try out and test new 
ideas. Adequate time and some patience are often needed. 

One could argue that the Framework measures success on the basis of the number of 
documents that the post-secondary system can churn out - it is not an emphasis on people 
and legitimate education goals. It is like the salesman whose focus is on his activity 
reports: number of cold calls, number of sales presentations, number of referrals, and the 
number of client meetings, etc. The emphasis should be less on the activity. but rather on 
the end result that was generated by the activity, namely, successfully closed sales. There 
is a danger that post-secondary education could become a "numbers game", that the focus 
will become how many certificates can we generate after one year, and how many 
dilomas can we generate after two years. The focus would be on how many graduates or 
pieces of paper can we crank out in the relevant period. The focus needs to be on creating 
something oflasting and long-term benefit to students and to society in general - not on 
numbers. 

Moreover, the Framework's emphasis looks like a pre-occupation with the bottom line at 
the end of each quarter or after each year, not on longer-term objectives. Consider the 
problems with corporate governance in the past few years where executives exploited a 
market-driven obsession with short-term results. Through their creative accounting, these 
executives made short-term earnings artificially high. These inflated earnings would 
drive up the company's share price, and the executives would ultimately make a windfall 
profit on their stock options. This short-term gain of the executives' was to the detriment 
of the shareholders who had focussed on the long-term benefits of investing in the 
company's stock. We should not take steps today that we would regret down the road, 
because of this misplaced emphasis on the short-term. Education is a long-term 
investment! 

We agree with some of the specific concerns raised in the SCOEA response with respect 
to the Framework's definition of Performance Measures. With respect to Performance 
Measure# I (number of degrees, diplomas, etc. awarded), this definition clearly dis
enfranchises that growing cohort of the population, our seniors, who are interested in 
pursuing post-secondary courses, but not a credential. This performance measure also 
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serves to dis-enfranchise those post-secondary institutions that may choose to service 
these educational needs of seniors. 

Perfonnance Measure #9 (number of student spaces in on-line learning), is of concern to 
CNC. On-line learning programs do not necessarily provide increased access, flexibility 
and choice for students if those students do not have access to the technology, or lack the 
appropriate level of computer literacy to access that channel. Our students in remote 
communities such as Fort St. James, Chetwynd, Tachie, etc. may indeed experience those 
challenges. Will CNC be prejudiced by this regional disparity? 

Perfonnance Measure #14 (student outcomes-unemployment rate), is of considerable 
concern to CNC as well. We inhabit a region of the province that experiences cyclical 
unemployment. Aie CNC and its students to be dis-advantaged because they live in such 
a region where students are less successful in making a successful transition into the 
productive work force after their graduation? Furthennore, annual perfonnance reports 
could make the College's health as cyclical as the health of our resource-based economy. 

Following from these two concerns about CNC's relative position in British Columbia's 
post-secondary system resulting from our geographical location, we need to express some 
concern about the "incentive funding" referred to on page 26 of the Working Paper. It is 
not encouraging to read that the model would be developed "lo avoid stimulating loo 
much competition". Competition is arguably one way to waste scarce resources. 
Furthennore, how disadvantaged would be the smaller rural-based institutions, in 
competing with the larger urban-based institutions? Variable-based competitive incentive 
funding could create some unpleasant, unexpected, and inappropriate motivations and 
responses from the system. Consider and compare the very different motivations and 
behaviours of a salary-compensated workforce and a commission-compensated 
workforce. 

Finally, we note in the Framework on page five, how the challenge in the post-secondary 
system is articulated: "While resources are constrained, the post-secondary system must 
produce the graduates with the abilities required by society". This premise underlies the 
Working Paper, but fails to recognise that ifthe government wants the post-secondary 
system to produce, then it must be prepared to put up the funding. Otherwise, government 
cannot reasonably hold the post-secondary system accountable for its shortcomings in 
meeting the needs of students and society generally. It is only fair and appropriate to hold 
an institution accountable where the institution has sufficient funding in hand, to enable it 
to have adequate control over the educational process and outcomes being evaluated. 

There must be funding in those equipment-intensive areas where technological change is 
rapid and frequent, such as in infonnation technology and computers, health, and the 
trades. Furthennore, the issue of access is, and shall become an ever-growing problem in 
the face of reduced and inadequate funding. Reduced access will only be exacerbated as 
post-secondary institutions strive to augment their cash flows through expanding their 
International Education programs that tend to be "cash cows". This will further close the 
door to local students, through reduced capacity. 
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In conclusion, we endorse the SCOEA response to the Working Paper. We also hope you 
will find our further comments to be helpful, as the Ministry proceeds with its study of 
accountability and evaluation in the post-secondary education system in British 
Columbia. Thank you for your consideration of our feedback. 

Yours truly, 

Bill Farr 
Chair, Education Council 

cc. Dr. Terence Weninger, 
President 
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Institutional Evaluation Updates 

Update #1 Features of the new Institutional Evaluation Framework 

The New Institutional Evaluation Framework Components: 
Annual review of relevant (as determined by the instirution) indicators and trends by each 
progr.u11, service and operation in the institution 
Annual revie\v of measures of the institution's achievement of its stnttegic plan goals - its Critical 
Success Indicators 
Processes for monitoring the implementation of recommendations produced by evaluations 
Criteria for developing a Slf"atcgic plan; the process is determined by the institution. TI1e Scn:ice 
Plans now required annually by the Ministry arc a combination of a strategic plan and a short
tem1 operational plan 
Criteria for regularly scheduled and ad hoc in-depcl1 evaluations of every program, service and 
operation in the instin1tion - the processes for these evaluations are determined by d1e 
i11stiturion 
Criteria and guides for reviewing the evaluation processes in place in the institution to ensure 
they are effective in achieving quality i1nprovement and control. 
Criteria and guides for the extemal review of the institution's self-appraisal of its intemal quality 
control processes 
Defining the goals of each unit and assessing cl1eir alignment with cl1e goals of the institution's 
strategic plan is a requirement of all in-depth evaluations 
Components of the Institutional Evaluation Framework can be implemented independencly in 
different Wlits in the instirution 

The new model is designed to implement the following principles: 
111e most effective evaluation policies and practices for post-secondary instin.itions arc both 
flexible and decentralized 
In any organization, evaluation of activities should occur at the level where the activities rake 
place. Improvement takes place when cl1ose involved understand the reasons for making changes 
Measurement alone does not produce improvement; Peter Ewell is quoted as saying "1l1e pig is 
no fatter for having been weighed" 
A spirit of reflection and continuous improvement based on data [culture of evaluation] is 
essential to quality improvement 
lntemal discussion of criteria (kinds of evidence collected as markers of quality) and standards 
(benchmarks against which the evidence is compared) is necessary for effective evaluation, i.e. 
evaluation that produces improvement 
Clarifying and aligning goals throughout an organization improves its effectiveness 
A co1nbinatio11 of quantitative and qualitative data is needed to support organizational lean1ing 
and decision-n1aking 

Most instinitions aJready have many of the co1nponcnts of the new lnstin1tional Evaluation 
Framework in place. The Framework integrates them and articulates cl1eir role in enhancing and 
maintaining instirurional qua1ity. 

All lnstin1tional Evaluation Framework documents are available at b.up_j.i.filvw.scoea.bc.ca 

February 2003 



Subject: Fwd: Eves government expands choice for students, announces 
New designation for colleges 

Attention News Editors: 
Eves government expands choice for students, announces new designation for colleges. 

TORONTO, Feb. 10 /CNW/- The Ernie Eves government is providing students with more 
choices in postsecondary education by giving four colleges approval to further diversify their mix 
of programs, Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities Dianne Cunningham announced 
today. 

"Our colleges have demonstrated their ability to deliver new high quality programs that 
prepare students for highly skilled jobs in today's economy," said Cunningham. "By allowing 
more choice among colleges, we are helping them build on their success and respond to 
employers' needs for advanced training." 

As part of their planned diversification, three of the colleges will be known as Institutes of 
Technology and Advanced Leaming (ITALs) and will offer more applied degrees as part of this 
programming mix than other colleges. 

Their names will be: 

- Humber College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning; 
- Conestoga College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning; and 
- Sheridan College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning. 

Georgian College will expand its existing partnerships with universities to establish an 
Institute of University Partnerships and Advanced Studies. 
This specialized division within the college will partner with a number of universities to bring 
degree-level learning to the local community, building on existing opportunities for diploma and 
certificate programming in the Barrie region. 

"To be globally competitive, Ontario needs to constantly reassess the educational choices we 
provide to our students," said Cunningham. "In announcing differentiation for four colleges 
today, we are building on the strength of our college system. All colleges of applied arts and 
technology, including ITALs and Georgian College, will continue to be key players in the 
government's strategy for skills and learning." 

"Conestoga is a leader in the provincial college system," said John Tibbits, president of 
Conestoga College. "We have a record of exceptional programming and academic excellence, 
and a reputation for outstanding service, both to our student body and the local area. The ITAL 
designation reflects this success and enables us to continue to meet this community's unique 
education and training needs." 

The government has approved these approaches to provide more choices and anticipates 
that other colleges may respond in the future with approaches that make sense for those 
colleges and their communities. · 

The approval for increased specialization at colleges follows a highly successful pilot program 
in 2002 where Cunningham approved 34 applied degree programs at 18 colleges to offer 
students a wider range of choices for postsecondary education. 
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FACULTY OF HUMANITIES 
Curriculum Committee Minutes 

Friday, February 21, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 1420, Richmond Campus 

Attending: 

Guest: 

Jack Finnbogason 
Sue Ann Cairns 
Panteli Tritchew 
Scott McBride 
Patrick Friesen 

Chair 
ENGL 
CMNS 
FINA 
CRWR 

Maureen Shaw - ENGL 

Brinsley Stewart 
Carol Zachs 
Wayne Fensky 
Sophie Dunbar 
Robin Russell 

1. Approval of Agenda, and Minutes from the January 17,. meeting. 
Agenda item added - 3 (d) 3-hour v.s. 4-hour classes 

MOVED/SECONDED (Patrick, Brinsley) for approval of the agenda and minutes 

2. UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 
a) Interdivisional Curriculum Issues 

MODL 
Advising 
PHIL 
Registrar's office 
EASL 

Carried 

The "repatriation"of LBED courses to the "sponsoring" Divisions was discussed. Issues such as team
teaching, appropriateness of courses being labeled 3"' and 4lh year, and potential enrollment were part of 
the discussion. The discussion will continue in subsequent meetings. 

ACTION: Jack will survey the Chairs to see which departments would like to offer LBED courses. 

b) ABEE 0097 with a "C" as Prerequisite to ENGL 1100/1110 
The English department voted to accept this prerequisite with the provision that the outcome of this 
decision will be reviewed after two years. 

MOVED/SECONDED (Sue Ann, Panteli) that ABEE 0097 (and PSPE 1097) with a "C" be accepted as a 
prerequisite to ENGL 1100/1110. Carried. 

3. NEW BUSINESS 
a) Private College Articulation - (to be continued at the next meeting) 
Maureen Shaw. Past President of CIEA, told the committee about the current provincial situation with 
regards to private institutions: the Private Post Secondary Education Commission has been restructured 
and the rules governing private institutions are being altered. The fonner requirements about registration 
and accreditation of private institutions are being removed so that the limited quality control mechanisms 
fonner1y in place will likely disappear and it will be much more a "buyer beware" situation for students. She 
distributed copies of the Committee Report on Private Public Articulation(1997) and pointed out the 
recommendations and criteria checklist for public institutions contemplating articulation with private 
institutions. She cautioned members of the Curriculum Committee that the claims of private institutions are 
not always accurate and that due diligence is required whenever a transfer request is received. The new 
provincial Accountability Framework may create more pressure for public institutions to increase the number 
of transfer arrangements with private institutions despite the erosion of quality control mechanisms. 

Maureen agreed to return for further discussion if necessary. 

b) Rationale for Offering LBED 4810 in Condensed Mode 
Panteli presented the rationale including a comment that there are arts/studio type assignments in the 
course, and that the committee already voted to accept arts/studio type courses being offered in 
condensed mode. 

~ MOVED/SECONDED (Wayne, Brinsley) that LBED 4810 be offered in condensed mode. Carried. 

Humanities Curriculum Committee Meeting 



c) Prerequisites for EASL 0065, 0075, 0085 (cb-TOEFL) 
This is a request for a simple correction of the scores listed in the above courses. An error was made in 
aligning prerequisites from a table, and the result was errors in the cb-TOEFL scores. o 

MOVED/SECONDED (Robin, Wayne) that the cb-TOEFL scores be amended. Carried. 

d) 3-bour Versus 4-bour Classes - Tabled 
Although this item is tabled for the March meeting, Jack would like input regarding the history, 
pedagogy, research, and access for each of the two modes prior to the March meeting. 

ACTION: Membern will forward input regarding the different delivery modes to Jack before the next 
meeting. 

4. COURSE OUTLINES: 

5. 

a) Discontinuation of EASL 0010, 0011, 0012. 0013, and ENLT 0081, 0082, 0091, 0092, 0101, 0102, 
0103, 0200, and 0210 
As part of the EASUENL T amalgamation process, course outlines were reviewed. The above courses 
will not be offered in the near future, and most are quite outdated, so they should be discontinued. 

MOVED/SECONDED: (Robin, Wayne) to approve the discontinuations. Carried 

b),c),d) PillLlll2,1201,1209-Tabled 

e) EASL 1100, 1200, 1300 (Revisions) 
Minor changes were recommended for Leaming Objectives, Employability Skills, and Leaming 
Activities. 

MOVED/SECONDED (Robin, Sue Ann) to approve EASL 1100, 1200, 1300 as amended. Carried. 

ADJOURNMENT Meeting adjourned at 12:20 a.m. 

Next Meeting will be' Friday, March 21" at 11:00 a.m. 
Room G2105, Surrey Campus 

Humanities Curriculum Commincc Meeting 2 
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Minutes of the Language Competency Liaison Committee (LCLC): January 17, 2003 

Present: 

Regrets: 

Margot Brown (ACPE) 
Lorraine Irvine (ACPE) 
Bev Kreiger (ACPE) 
Deborah Blenkhom (ENGL) 
Lynette Manton (ELSD) 
Robin Russell (ELSD) 
Rhondda Porter (ELSD) 
Chris Wilson (CMNS) 

Sheila Hancock (ENGL) 
Carol Thibault (ELSD) 
Jack Finnbogason (Dean of Humanities) 

I. The minutes of the November 22, 2002 meeting were approved as amended. 

2. There were a number of items of business arising from the minutes. 

• Lorraine Irvine noted that minutes of the LCLC were not reaching Education 
Council. She suggested that Rhondda Porter contact Karen Metzger to ensure that 
the minutes were included in the documents given to EdCo members. Lorraine 
suggested that the Chair of the LCLC be at the meeting on the first Monday of 
every month to answer any questions that EdCo members might have. Since 
Rhondda's teaching schedule precludes her attendance, Lorraine Irvine offered to 
represent the LCLC. 

• There were further questions regarding the impact of the new English language 
prerequisites. Robin Russell said that the Intake and Assessment Committee was 
considering disbanding since their primary mandate had been completed. The 
LCLC felt that the committee needed to continue to meet to monitor the 
implementation of the new prerequisites and the possible fall-out. Robin agreed and 
said she would raise the issue at the next Intake and Assessment Committee 
meeting, and would suggest to the committee that they approach EdCo about 
expanding the committee's mandate. 

• There was a discussion of the mechanism for dealing with the possibility of an 
increasing number of students who fail to meet the new minimum level of English 
proficiency requiring testing. The LCLC wondered if any studies of previous 
applicants had been done in an attempt to predict the number of students with P in 
English who might need testing. The committee also questions what would happen 
to the students who fell below the cut-off 

• There was a brief discussion of how best to get stable funding for ENL T 0515 (the 
remedial grammar course). It might be possible to run the course as a cost-neutral 
offering. In the past the course has been run through Continuing Education, but the 
LCLC feels that the course needs to be available every semester as part of the 
regular timetable. It was suggested that Derek Nanson and Jack Finnbogason be 
approached about this possibility. 



3. Robin Russell spoke to the committee about the work she and Wendy Royal are doing to 
prepare an ELSD Certificate Program. They are currently preparing a full program 
proposal. This will include research to track the number of students, discussion of the 
courses which could be included, and determination of skill exit levels. The program would 
require a demonstration of ability outside of ESL. 

• At the Foundation level students would be taking 20 hours of ESL. At the EASL 
0065 level students would be taking between 15 and 20 hours. At the EASL 007 5 
level students would be taking 9 credits ESL plus electives. 

• In addition to the required core courses, there would be a number of supplementary 
courses or electives, which would come from other departments. These courses 
could include ENLT 0515, ABEE/PSPE 1081 and ABEEIPSPE 1091. 

4. Rhondda Porter raised the issue of the decision by International Education to prohibit 
international students who have completed EASL 0085 with a B- or a C+ from taking 
ENGL 1099. This decision was made without consultation and has resulted in a lot of 
resentment and anger among international students. 

• According to the Kwantlen University Calendar 2002/2003 on page 11 under 
"International Student Admission", international students who plan "to enrol in an 
English and/or a Communications course are required to meet the course 
prerequisites ... " 

• According to the course outline for ENGL 1099, students who complete EASL 
0085 with a C+ have the necessary prerequisite. There is no mention in the course 
outline of international students having to meet a different set of course 
prerequisites. 

• The committee felt that since Education Council and its subcommittee, the EdCo 
Curriculum Committee are responsible for approving course prerequisites, that the 
arbitrary change by International Education in ENGL I 099 prerequisites for 
international students should be drawn to Education Council's attention. 

5. The LCLC discussed how best to facilitate the articulation of courses. The following 
procedure was suggested. 

• A recommendation for articulation is sent to the departmental curriculum 
committee and then to the Humanities Curriculum committee. 

• An e-mail regarding the proposal is sent to the chairs of the curriculum committees 
and to the Chair of the Humanities Curriculum Committee and to the Chair of the 
Access Curriculum Committee. 

6. There was a discussion of a PD day for the college to give faculty an opportunity to find 
out what courses the various departments involved in developmental English offer. Faculty 
would have an opportunity to look at books, course materials, sample assignments, and 
student work. Teachers of the various courses would be on-hand. Volunteers to man the 
"booths" will need to be recruited to help the committee, as there will be considerable work 
involved. LCLC members offered to go hack to their departments to discuss the proposal. 

7. Deb Blenkhorn requested that we ask the Research Department to begin tracking students 
from EASL who take English courses to see how successful they are. There are problems 
with students who have been passed into English. She thought that there needed to be a 
discussion of"fatal" versus "non-fatal" errors. She offered to prepare marked samples of 
work for the ELSD members of the committee to look at. 

8. The meeting adjourned at 4:30. The next meeting will be held in Room 0220 in Surrey at 
2:30 on February 14th. 
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Date: 
Time: 

Venture Programs 
Curriculum Committee 

MINUTES - VENTURE PROGRAMS 
Curriculum Committee 

Monday, September 23, 2002 
3:00 - 4:40 p.m. 

Location: Newton Campus 1-205 

Present: 

1. Welcome 

Coreau, Ron 
Li, Kon 
Macpherson, Alice (Chair) 

McKill, Candace 
Metzger, Karen 
Wade, Tally 

2. Course Outlines - Review and Recommend Changes 

a) PSCM 1400 Emergency Planning 

• Minor revision from 16 to 15 weeks approved. 
~ ACTION: Candace will make the change on the G drive and send five copies 

of the Course Outline Summary Form to the Ed Council subcommittee. 

b) EOUA 1277 Equine Sports Psychology 

~ ACTION: Candace will make the suggested changes and forward the 
electronic version to Nancy Train to update the Bibliography for consistency. 

c) CE Citation Programs 

• The committee agreed with Ron's proposal that course outlines be completed 
for CE citation programs and reviewed by the Curriculum Committee. 

3. Letter of Intent - Review and Recommend Changes 

a) Career Development Facilitator Program 

~ ACTION: Kon will make the suggested changes and Jet the Curriculum 
Committee members review the LOI prior to submission to DPAC. 

Venture Programs September 23, 2002 Curriculum Committee 


